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President’s Podium
By Harold Koopowitz 
University of California at Irvine

I hope everyone had a won‑
derful daffodil spring this year.  
The convention at Williamsburg 
was well attended, and we can 
count the show and convention a 
great success.  Thanks to all those 
behind the scenes, especially Mike 
Berrigan, who did so much of the 

work. There were over 20 new 
attendees this year.

It is nice to be able to report 
some upbeat news for a change.  I 
suggested in my last “President’s 
Podium” that gift memberships 
to friends for Christmas, birth‑
days and other occasions could 
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help ameliorate the diminishing 
membership problem.  And your 
responses have helped immensely.  
The number of journals mailed out 
for the 2014 end of the year was 
791 domestic and 87 foreign for a 
total of  878 while for the March 
2015 issue was 888 domestic and 
94 foreign for a total of 982.  This 
was an increase of 8.9% in mem‑
bership, and is a very healthy sign.  
Since then, we have increased 
membership to over 1,000. The 
increase is due to a mix of gift 
memberships as well as the normal 
way: new memberships bought 
by the new members themselves.  
However, this is not the time for 
complacency.  We are still a long 
way off from what our peak mem‑
bership was in the late 1990s. But 
it does show that it is possible to 
fight declining membership. I ask 
you to continue encouraging mem‑
bers of your local societies to join 
the ADS and to continue gifting 
memberships to friends and other 
gardening acquaintances.

It is also important that mem‑
bers be encouraged to renew when 
their membership expires. This is 
one of the tasks of the regional vice 
presidents, to contact members 

whose dues have lapsed and to 
encourage them to become rein‑
stated. This is as important as find‑
ing new members for the society, 
especially as we try to rebuild our 
membership numbers.

There are some financially free 
ways of supporting the ADS.  If 
you buy products from Amazon.
com, enroll in smile.amazon.com and 
designate the American Daffodil 
Society as your charity of choice.  
A small percentage of your pur‑
chase price will automatically be 
donated to the ADS. It does not 
cost you anything extra and we 
will benefit. Likewise, when you 
purchase any bulbs (not only daffo‑
dils) from Brent and Becky’s Bulbs, 
if you enroll in their Blooming 
Bucks program, you can designate 
ADS to receive a portion of your 
payment.  In this case it is a very 
generous amount. Again, these 
two programs do not cost you any‑
thing and the ADS will benefit.

One of the great strengths of 
the ADS is our web presence.  It 
makes the society extra‑ordinary 
and the envy of many other plant 
groups. It is a service open to the 
entire horticultural community 
of the planet and receives hits 
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(visits) from thousands of visitors 
each month. Currently, our web 
resources depend on Ben Blake 
and Nancy Tackett for both main‑
tenance and development. If any‑
thing were to happen to them, God 
forbid, the ADS would be in a dif‑
ficult position. In order to protect 
this precious resource, it has been 
proposed to set up an endowment 
specifically for the maintenance 
of our web presence. You will be 
hearing more about this in the 
coming months and years.

It is not too early to start thinking 
about joining us in St. Louis for the 
10th World Daffodil Convention 

next spring, April 6‑10th 2016. A 
full and exciting program is being 
developed. For more information, 
see the informative articles by 
Lynn Slackman and Bob Spotts 
in this issue and visit the web page 
at http://stldaffodilclub.org/wdc2016/. 
There is also a link on the ADS 
web page http://daffodilusa.org/. In 
an effort to keep registration costs 
down for the attendees we have 
been soliciting donations from 
businesses, plant societies and 
individuals.  These donations are 
tax deductible. Details about the 
different levels of donation can be 
found on the website.
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From the Office 
of your Executive 
Director...

       After a winter that was 
most unkind to the majority of the 
country, here in Central Ohio we 
experienced a glorious spring. As 
usual, it was not long enough, and 
the flowers didn’t last long enough, 
but it was beautiful!

The convention in Williams‑
burg had wonderful weather and 
was enjoyed by all. The show was 
large, and there was much to see 
and do. Most of us took the oppor‑
tunity to see as much as we could 
in the time allotted. Our visit to 
Brent and Becky’ was most enjoy‑
able, as was going to Williamsburg 
Village. The gardens were spec‑
tacular, too; many of the conven‑
tion goers attended the daffodil 
festival at Gloucester and attended 
the fabulous parade. And it did not 
rain on tour day!

We have many items available 

in our web store.  Don’t forget to 
check out the books available for 
your summer reading.  And CDs 
for viewing during the hot months 
ahead. There is also a list on the 
inside back cover of this Journal.

Ben and Nancy are going to 
attempt to put the World Con‑
vention registration on the web‑
site. So look forward to that  
happening. We expect a great 
turnout for this wonderful event. 
A note to our International mem‑
bers: I have been advised by Big 
Commerce who runs our web store 
that you need to contact your bank 
or credit card company to obtain 
a 5 digit US zip code. Our check‑
out process does not recognize the 
foreign postal codes, and unfor‑
tunately folks have had problems 
checking out using their regular 
codes.
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As usual check the back cover 
for your dues due date; we have a 
lot of people whose dues are due in 
June this year. You don’t want to 
miss this great Journal; you can also 
pay dues online or I am here to 
accept your checks any time.  All 
information on how to reach your 
ADS office is on the inside front 

cover of this Journal.
I would like to welcome our new 

members and say that I am here 
to answer your questions or find 
someone who can. I hope you find 
your ADS experience as enjoyable 
as I have. I especially value all the 
friends I have made while getting 
“Yellow Fever”.

        Yours in service,
Phyllis Hess
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Notes for the  
Newcomer:
Recommended Show 
Daffodils
By Mary Lou Gripshover and Ted Snazelle 
Photography by Kirby Fong and Tom Stettner (‘Falconet’, ‘Ice Wings’, 
‘Intrigue’, ‘Tripartite’)

If you’re like many of us, when 
you visit a daffodil show, you make 
a list of daffodils you’d like to add 
to your garden. But when you start 
looking through catalogs, you run 
into “sticker shock” at the prices 
for bulbs.  So does that mean you 
have to buy/grow the newest and 
most expensive bulbs if you hope 
to compete at a daffodil show?  Of 
course not. The high prices in cat‑
alogs are for the newer bulbs, and 
they are in limited supply.  To get 
these new flowers, the grower has 
to make the cross, plant the seed, 
and then wait about five or six 
years to see the first bloom.  And 

the flower may—or may not—be 
worth naming.  If it is, the grower 
has to grow it on for another 15 
years or so until he/she has enough 
bulbs to sell.  So we’re talking 20 
years of work, at least, to get a new 
bulb worth naming.  The price will 
come down as the supply increases.

Meantime, what are we to do?  
There are many excellent bulbs 
available for about $5 to $6.  I’ve 
used this for the cost point, as 
that’s about what you’d pay for a 
one‑quart size perennial at the 
local garden store.  Good daffodils 
are perennials, so that seems a fair 
price.  And it’s okay to buy only 
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one of each; the bulbs will soon 
multiply into a nice clump in the 
garden.

Before you begin going through 
catalogs, think about what you 
want to do with the bulbs.  Are you 
hoping to exhibit in the local show?  
Think about the date of the show.  
If it’s usually held early in the sea‑
son, buying bulbs that bloom late 
isn’t going to help.  Where do you 
live?  Here in Ohio, where I live, 
I can’t grow tazettas very well, 
so I don’t have many of those.  
Just some of the older ones—the 
poetaz which are poeticus/tazetta 
hybrids.  If you live in the South, 
you may not be able to grow most 
poeticus hybrids, but you’ll have lots 
of tazettas and others that grow 
beautifully to choose from.

Be sure to attend any regional 
meetings, or meetings of your local 
daffodil society.  There are usually 
bulb exchanges at fall meetings.

For this article, I’m using only 
current catalogs or websites of 
American growers listed on the 
ADS website, www.daffodilusa.org.  
There are many fine bulbs avail‑
able from overseas growers, but 
the grower must include a phy‑
tosanitary certificate with your 

order, and many growers charge 
for them.  You can minimize some 
of these charges by ordering with 
a friend, and have the bulbs sent to 
one address, thus sharing the cost 
of the certificate. The postage also 
adds considerably to the cost.

And, remember, just because 
a flower is considered a “classic” 
(registered between 1940 and 1969) 
doesn’t mean you can’t enter it in 
the “regular” classes.  There are 
specific ribbons for those entered 
in the Classic section.  If you have 
two blooms of the flower, enter one 
in the Classic section and one in 
the regular classes.

Here are some that should do 
well.  Remember to check the cat‑
alog listing for season of bloom.

In Division 1, try ‘Barnesgold’ 
if you want a yellow trumpet, or 

‘Pink Silk’ 1W-P
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‘Creation’ in all white.  Or try 
‘Pink Silk’, in pink and white.  Two 
good reverse bi‑colors come to 
mind:  ‘Trumpet Warrior’ or the 
smaller ‘Chiloquin’.

There are lots of choices in 
Division 2.  You can’t go wrong 
with the all‑yellow ‘Gold Con‑
vention’ or the tried and true 
‘Camelot’ 2Y‑Y; for a paler yellow, 
try ‘Nynja’.  For yellow petals with 
an orange or red cup, try ‘Cameo 
Gossip or ‘Cowboy’.  For one of the 
best in this division, though slightly 
out of the price range is ‘Banker’ at 
$8.  While it’s listed with an orange 
cup, the cup color is variable.  But 
it is aptly named:  it’s a banker 
on the show bench.  If you want 
to splurge, this is a good place to 
do it.  All‑white ‘Broomhill’ and 

white and orange ‘Larkfield’ are 
good choices for white‑petalled 
flowers.  ‘Geometrics’, again just 
a tad above the price limit at $7, 
is always precisely formed, though 
some may say the yellow in the cup 
is too pale.  My favorites, though, 
are the pink and whites, and my 
absolute favorite of all may be 
‘Fragrant Rose’.  I must be one of 
the few who can’t smell the rose 
fragrance in the bloom, but it’s a 
wonderful flower, standing on tall 
strong stems.  Other favorites are 
‘Notre Dame’ and ‘High Society’ 
which have pink rims on the cup.  
For absolute perfection in a reverse 
bi‑color, ‘Altun Ha’ is a must.  The 
only drawback I’ve found is that 
it doesn’t last long in my garden.  

‘Altun Ha’ 2YYW-W

‘Killearnan’ 3W-GYR
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After a couple years, the bulb dies 
out; this may be the influence of 
‘Daydream’ in its parentage.  But 
it’s worth replanting, and I don’t 
say that about many flowers.

For Division 3 flowers in yellow 
and orange, try ‘Badbury Rings’ 
or ‘Burning Bush’.  If you want an 
all orange flower, try ‘Sabine Hay’.  
‘Killearnan’ with white petals and 
a red rim on the cup is a “must 
have.”  ‘Merlin’ also has a red rim, 
while ‘Lancaster’ is one with an 
orange rim.

Division 4 flowers sometimes 
“blast” when the weather changes, 
or fall to the ground in a heavy 
rain or wind storm.  But ‘Fortes‑
cue’ in white and red, and ‘Acropo‑
lis’ in white and orange, both with 
one bloom to the stem, stand tall.  
‘Tahiti’ in yellow and orange is 

also a good choice.
I confess I don’t have much luck 

with flowers in Division 5, but the 
all white ‘Ice Wings’ does well for 
me.

‘Rapture’ is the flower of choice 
in Division 6.

Division 7 offers many choices; 
most will do well in the South.  
They do fine here, too, but many 
will send up foliage in late winter 

‘Fortescue’ 4W-R
‘Ice Wings’ 5W-W

‘Rapture’ 6Y-Y
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which is often nipped by freezing 
weather.  Try ‘Intrigue’ or ‘Hill‑
star’, or the old ‘Sweetness’.  For 
a different color combination, try 
‘Indian Maid’ in orange and red.

You’re on your own in Divi‑
sion 8, but in Division 9 try ‘Angel 
Eyes’. ‘Tripartite’ in Division 11 is 
a cute all yellow flower, often with 
several blooms on the stem.

If you live in warmer climates, 
here are some suggestions from 
Ted Snazelle, who gardens in Mis‑
sissippi.  Having lived in Central 
Mississippi almost 35 years after 
moving there from Nashville, Ted 
had to learn what would grow well 
there on the border of USDA Har‑
diness Zones 7 and 8 as opposed 
to Nashville’s Zone 6.  The fol‑
lowing daffodil cultivars have all 
grown well in Central Mississippi: 
First, Division 1 trumpet daffodils:  

‘Bravoure’ 1 W‑Y.  Sadly, trumpet 
daffodils as a whole don’t do very 
well here in the Deep South.

Much better luck is to be had 
with Division 2 large cup daffodils, 
e.g. time‑honored ‘Accent’ 2 W‑P, 
really the first large cup daffodil 
to show a real pink cup that does 
not fade, still grows very well in 
Mississippi. Then there is ‘Ceylon’ 
2 Y‑O, introduced in 1943, that 
grows well in the landscape and 
even better in the daffodil bed.  On 
top of that, it still can win a blue 
ribbon in a daffodil show.  ‘Ice Fol‑
lies,’ 2 W‑W, is a great landscape 
daffodil that sometimes appears in 
early season daffodil shows as it is 
an early bloomer.  ‘Ice Follies’ may 
be the leading daffodil in com‑
merce.  Its all‑white color code is 
somewhat misleading as it opens 

‘Intrigue’ 7Y-W’

‘Angel Eyes’ 9W-GYO
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with a white perianth and a yellow 
cup that does not turn white until 
right before the bloom goes into 
full decline.  No southern daffo‑
dil garden should be without ‘St. 
Keverne’ 2 Y‑Y.  It should be noted 
that ‘St. Keverne’ is resistant to the 
basal rot fungus, the leading cause 
of loss of daffodil bulbs in the Deep 
South.  That alone is good reason 
to grow it.  Furthermore, ‘St. Kev‑
erne’ is an early blooming daffodil 
that looks great in the landscape 
and sometimes is smooth enough 
to be exhibited.  Albeit not a trum‑
pet daffodil, its long cup does give 
‘St. Keverne’ the appearance of a 
yellow trumpet.

Not too many Division 3 small 
cup daffodils appear in early Deep 

South daffodil shows; however, one 
notable exception is the inexpen‑
sive ‘Barrett Browning’ 3 WWY‑
O.  When it comes to Division 4 
double daffodils I would be remiss 
if I did not mention double, mul‑
tifloreted ‘Erlicheer’ 4 W‑Y.  You 
might think of ‘Erlicheer’ as a 
tazetta with all the florets being 
doubled.  A bit harder to locate, 
‘Southern Hospitality’ 4Y‑R and 
‘Muster’ 4W‑O are also worthy 
cultivars.

For me, one of the best Division 
5 triandrus cultivars in the Deep 
South is ‘Tresamble’ 5 W‑W.  Sec‑
ond are ‘Stint’ 5 Y‑Y, ‘Thalia’ 5 
W‑W and ‘Harmony Bells’ 5Y‑Y. 
The most elegant white triandrus 
cultivar is ‘Ice Wings’ 5 W‑W 
which won’t survive more than a 
season or two if left in the ground 
in the Deep South because of its 
basal rot susceptibility. When it 
comes to Division 6 cyclamineus 
cultivars suitable for growing in 
the Deep South, the first choice 
is undoubtedly ‘Rapture’ 6 Y‑Y 
with its highly reflexed perianth 
and earliness in blooming.  ‘Right 
Stuff’ 6Y‑O is worth trying, as 
well.  Among some daffodil enthu‑
siasts, ‘Beryl’ 6 W‑YYO is their 

‘Falconet’ 8Y-R
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favorite cyclamineus cultivar for 
both the garden and show bench.  
An interesting fact about ‘Beryl’ is 
that it is over one hundred years 
old and still winning blue ribbons!

Then come the Division 7  
jonquilla cultivars.  One Division 
7 cultivar every Deep South daf‑
fodil grower must have is the early 
cultivar ‘Sweetness’ 7 Y‑Y.  Many  
jonquilla cultivars available that 
I am growing include two of my 
favorites . . . ‘Bahama Beach’ 7 
Y‑Y and ‘Beautiful Eyes’ 7 W‑O.  
Two new jonquilla cultivars for me 
growing this season are ‘Lieke’ 7 
W‑GYY and ‘Blushing Lady’ 7 
Y‑YYP.  If they continue to per‑
form for me in the future as they 
did this year, they will become 
permanent fixtures in my daffodil 
planting.

When it comes to Division 8 
tazetta cultivars, no daffodil gar‑
den is complete without ‘Falconet’ 
8 Y‑R and ‘Geranium’ 8 W‑O.  
Also, try ‘Matador’ 8Y‑GOO.  
When it comes to Division 9 poeticus 
cultivars, they simply will not grow 
for me here in the Deep South.  So, 
moving on, what about Division 11 

– split corona cultivars?  No daffo‑
dil garden should be without ‘Tri‑
partite’ 11a Y‑Y, late‑blooming but 
well worth the wait!

If you would like to see photos of 
all the daffodils mentioned above, 
go to www.daffseek.org and type the 
cultivar name in the search box to 
see photos of the cultivars in which 
you have an interest.

This should keep you busy 
going through catalogs.  It’s better 
to order early so that the grower 
doesn’t sell  out of the bulbs you 
want. They’ll be shipped in the fall 
at planting time.

‘Tripartite’ 11aY-Y
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ADS Net News
By Mary Lou Gripshover, Lynn Slackman 
     & Nancy Tackett

There is always something new happening on the ADS Internet web‑
sites.  Daffnet averages 4,000 visitors a month!  DaffLibrary is the second 
most popular ADS website, averaging 1,200 visitors a month. See the 
most recent additions below:

DaffodilUSA (daffodilusa.org) – A new “Join the ADS” button has 
been added to the header of the website. This button is visible from all 
website pages, and clicking on it will take you to the “Join the ADS” web 
page. A link and photo of Historics Handbook: A Short Field Guide to 
The Most Common Old Daffodils in the Deep and Coastal Southeast, 
has been added to the upper right‑hand ‘news’ area of the website.  The 
2015 Silver, Gold, and President’s award recipients have been added to 
the ADS Awards pages. The cultivar awarded the 2015 Pannill Award 
(‘Mesa Verde’) is available on The Pannill Award of The American Daf‑
fodil Society webpage. We continue to update the Bulb Sources page 
on a regular basis, adding and deleting sources to keep information as 
current as possible.

ADS Webstore (stores.daffodilusastore.org/ ) – The Webstore has 
been busy, filling orders of supplies to support daffodil shows. It is almost 
time for many members to renew their membership. The webstore makes 
renewing your membership quick and easy. Try it!
 
Daffnet (daffnet.org) – It is spring in the Northern Hemisphere! Mem‑
bers have contributed many photos of species found in the wild in Spain 
and Portugal and lovely photos of daffodils in members’ gardens. There 
are fun photos of daffodils and people from daffodil shows in the U.S. 
and the U.K.. Daffnet’s first page has a new look. Now you can find 
information, links, and help at the bottom of the page which makes more 
room at the top to display new posts.
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DaffSeek (daffseek.org) – Collections of photos from old and new cat‑
alogs are now in DaffSeek, namely Hancock’s Daffodils from Australia, 
Michael Jefferson‑Brown from England, and J.J. Grullemans and Sons 
from the Netherlands.  Photos from catalogs are normally the only pho‑
tos that can be found of older cultivars.
 
DaffLibrary (daffLibrary.org) – Recent newsletters from Regions and 
Local Daffodil Societies are now available, as are links to several other 
recently published articles.  Several 2015 catalogs are listed, and more 
will be added as we receive them.  Older catalogs continue to be added.  
A booklet, Let’s Grow Daffodils, by Lewis Turner can be found under 
the “And More” tab.
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Membership 
Corner
By Sara Kinne

Please receive my appreciation 
and thank you to you, our ADS 
members, who continue to walk 
the walk and talk the talk about 
our daffodil organization. Our 
membership number announced 
at the outgoing board meeting in 
Williamsburg was 1,133! Please, 
keep up the good work, and use 
your influence to urge your like‑
minded friends and contacts to 
seek out and learn what ADS 
offers. I will continue to do my best 
to welcome our newbies and to dis‑
tribute The Daffodil Primer, Zones 3-7 
by Suzy Wert and edited by Jim 
Wilson. This new 19‑page book‑
let is specifically for beginners and 
contains a wealth of introductory 
information. Suzy originally wrote 
this booklet for our Indiana Daffo‑
dil Society and then was asked to 
adapt it for the ADS general mem‑
bership. A future goal in ADS is to 

develop a primer for our members 
who live in the southern USDA 
plant hardiness zones. The Primer 
is now available through the web 
store to any interested individuals.

It was rewarding for me person‑
ally to meet our first‑time conven‑
tion attendees in Williamsburg at 
the meet‑and‑greet reception 
Friday evening before the din‑
ner. Some of these individuals 
have recently joined ADS and then 
took a leap of faith and attended 
the convention! Others were expe‑
rienced daffodil aficionados who 
reside in proximity to the Williams‑
burg location and took that oppor‑
tunity to attend. We had seasoned 
ADS members present, welcoming 
our first‑time attendees plus our 
friends from across the pond were 
working the room, being their 
usual entertaining and amusing 
selves. I think the real benefit was 
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visually identifying our first‑timers 
and then making sure they were 
never solo, either at meals or on 
the tour buses.

Lastly, I regret to say I did 
not conduct a “Fun Show” in my 
hometown. The garden group talk 
where I was going to practice and 
conduct a miniature version of 
the Memphis Idea was too early 
in the season for daffodil blooms.  

However, this is a concept that will 
be remembered for 2016 and hope‑
fully will be addressed in a Journal 
article in the near future.  The 
point of it is FUN!  For me, that 
trumps all.

Stay in touch/get in contact as 
I am available to you and welcome 
your membership ideas.

Sara8899kinne@gmail.com
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The American  
Daffodil Society 
Would Like to
Welcome New Members
Patricia Abrams 
806 Belmont Road 
Butler, PA  16001 
(724) 285‑3188 
trishabrams@yahoo.com 

Cheryl Adler 
21 Kenilworth Road 
Rye, NY  10580 
(914) 967‑1560 
cherylmadler@yahoo.com

Theresa Ainsworth 
188 Juliustown Road 
Columbus, NJ  08022 
(609) 267‑3891 
theresaA63@comcast.net 

Gerrit Argento 
84 Brookside Drive 
Greenwich, CT  06831 
gerritsan@verizon.net   

Leslie Aronson 
11711 Clairmoor Road 
Lutherville, MD  21093 
(410) 561‑9168 
aronson90@verizon.net   

Cindy Arrowood 
3230 South Clay Avenue 
Springfield, MO  65807 
(417) 881‑5996 
cynarrowood@sbcglobal.net 

Ida Ballard 
P. O. Box 2028 
Chapel Hill, NC  27515 
(919) 314‑7159 
skrow4@centurylink.net 

Rod Barwick 
Glenbrook Bulb Farm 
28 Russell Road 
Claremont, Tasmania 7011 
Australia
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Kathleen Bartunek 
2324 East Linden Hill Drive, 
Bloomington, IN  47401 
(812) 929‑2642 
kbartunek@ymail.com 

Anna Carner Blangiforti 
8076 Enon Church Road 
The Plains, VA  20198 
(540) 364‑1244 
anna@unicornfibre.com 

Semone Brisson 
3975 Fish Pond Road 
Salisbury, NC 
semoneb@hotmail.com 

Gretchen Brown 
P. O. Box 442 
Julian, CA  92036

Michael Bunting 
6043 Monnett Road 
Julian, NC  27283 
(336) 674‑9201 
buntingml@bellsouth.net 

Andrew Carrington 
58 Deamer Crescent Richardson 
Australian Capital Territory 
02905, Australia 
0262914986 
jane_carrington@live.com.au 

Connie Coltran 
P. O. Box 73 
Julian, CA  92036

Anne Geddy Cross 
11544 Hanover Courthouse Road 
Hanover, VA  23069 
(804) 746‑2377 
epinewood@aol.com 

Joanna Daddario 
White Plains  
Beautification Foundation 
P. O. Box 335 
White Plains, NY  10602 
(914) 328‑7280 
jrwdaddario@aol.com 

Lisa Egner 
Texas Heritage Gardens 
P. O. Box 417 
Linden, TX  75563 
(903) 738‑5120 
daylilylady12@gmail.com 

Cynthia Emery 
P. O. Box 5460 
Salem, OR  97304‑5460 
cindella1955@hotmail.com 

Marsha Freed 
3096 NW 126th Place 
Portland, OR 97229 
(503) 645‑7968 
marshawfreed@comcast.net 

Willie Graham 
3406 Lexington Road 
Lancaster, KY  40444 
(859) 792‑3535 
lexroadtaxes@windstream.net 

Katrina Hancock 
21 Skyline Drive 
Nantucket, MA  02554 
(508) 228‑2710 
cfoust1864@yahoo.com 

Susan Hodges 
355 Burch Drive 
Martinsville, VA  24112 
(276) 632‑4440 
sbghodges@comcast.net 
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Trina V. Horine 
15 Knoll Street 
Riverside, CT  06878 
(203) 918‑9525 
trinavhorine@gmail.com 

Lacey Hutchison 
540 College Road 
Paris, KY  40361

Ottilia Iten 
Giudecca 557 
Venezia, Venezia 30133 
Italy 
0039 41 52 11 277 
ottiliaiten@hotmail.it 

Rita Klein 
8335 Coral Drive 
Dallas, TX  75243 
ritathecat@aol.com   

Shawn Kridler 
Kridler Bulb Farms 
1902 Ford Drive 
Mount Pleasant, TX  75455 
(903) 573‑2240 
snkridler@gmail.com 

Dale Lamberty 
4 Keenes Road 
Westport, CT  06880 
(203) 226‑3273 
cakeladydale@hotmail.com 

Margaret Lawson 
3018 Masters Drive 
Mt. Pleasant, TX  75455 
(903) 577‑0752 
mlawson1940@gmail.com

Catherine Leitch 
2802 Carolina Avenue SW 
Roanoke, VA  24014 
(540) 345‑6140 
csleitch@cox.net 

Catherine Lively 
P. O. Box 736 
Nellysford, VA  22958 
(434) 361‑1354 
livelycatherine@mac.com 

Thomas G. Maclennan 
1516 Bramble Ridge Road 
Anderson, SC  29621 
(864) 225‑2355 
tpjmac@yahoo.com 

Georgine Materniak 
6379 Burchfield Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA  15217‑2731 
(412) 422‑1608 
gcmater@gmail.com    

Kathy Murphy 
10 Meadowlark Farm Lane 
Middleton, MA  01949 
(978) 646‑9319 
kmurphy@chisolutionsinc.co 

Helen Ong 
Garden Club of Darien 
25 Point Road 
Norwalk, CT  06854 
(203) 273‑7449 
cliffordong@optonline.net 

Joette Peters 
132 East Gramby Street 
Manheim, PA  17545 
(717) 278‑3188 
joettepeters@gmail.com 

Rockaway Valley  
Garden Club, Inc. 
P. O. Box 413 
Boonton, NJ  07005
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Merle W. Reuser 
412 Saint Mary Place 
Santa Rosa, CA  95409 
(707) 538‑8841 
treuser@sonic.net 

Donald Sauvain 
6869 East Kerr Creek Road 
Bloomington, IN  47408 
(812) 336‑0405 
dsauvain2@icloud.com 

K. C. Schloo-Wright 
P. O. Box 40  Julian, CA  92036

Suzanne Shambaugh 
109 Lynnbrook Court 
Nashville, TN  37215 
(615) 496‑6810 
noogats@comcast.net 

Southern Indiana Daylily 
Hosta Daffodil Iris Society 
7828 Ratliff Road 
Bloomington, IN  47404 
(812) 876‑7947 
donkay1959@gmail.com 

Carol Stough 
114 Paul Street 
Washington, PA  15301 
(724) 228‑4780 
clstough@comcast.net 

Ted & Patience Stubenbordt 
180 Highland Ridge Road 
Claysville, PA  15323 
(724) 948‑3436 
pstuben@yahoo.com 

Kate Trammell 
2870 Catawba Lane 
Memphis, TN  38111 
(901) 458‑9311 
katemtram@gmail.com    

Kathryn Wolfe 
55 Gleason Street 
Thomaston, ME  04861‑3400

John Wray 
873 Loma Verde 
Palo Alto, CA  94303 
(650) 494‑6143 
rmwray@pacbell.net

Linda Mitchell 
18650 NW Fairdale Road 
Yamhill, OR  97148 
(503) 852‑7088 
skyisl@macnet.com 

(Wendy) Ann Winkler 
780 Mechums West Drive 
Charlottesville, VA  22903 
(434) 409‑5595 
wkwinkler@embarqmail.com

*Thank you to Glenda Brogoitti 
(1), Jennifer Brown (1), Jane Car‑
rington (1), Kirby Fong (1), Joe 
Hamm (2) Mike & Lisa Kuduk (1), 
Jay Pengra (3) and Bob Spotts (1) 
for giving the gift of membership 
to the American Daffodil Society 
in recent months.
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Youth Members

Hannah Elizabeth Ainsworth-
Sponsored by Theresa Ainsworth

Deliah Graham 
Sponsored by Mike & Lisa Kuduk

Cynthia Hancock

Maggie Hodnett 
Sponsored by Mike & Lisa Kuduk

Paisley Hutchision 
Sponsored by Mike & Lisa Kuduk

Allie Grace Osborne

Bari Mounty

Samantha Simmons 
Sponsored by Annette Parker 
Kahn



In Memoriam
With sadness and poignant reflection, we acknowledge the passing 

of several individuals within the American Daffodil Society, including 
Sandy Reed, Hube Bourne and Mary Ellen Gould.

Sandy Reed, wife of John Reed, passed on February 2.  In a Feb‑
ruary 3 e‑mail, Jason Delaney shared, “Sandy died peacefully at home 
yesterday evening from complications of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 
or ALS.”  He added, “Sandy was for many years the behind‑the‑scenes 
other half of husband John’s Oakwood Daffodils.  The administrative 
work, catalog production, mailings, and phone, email, and fax corre‑
spondence – and doing her best to keep John focused and on task – were 
just a few of her fine contributions.  She will be missed by all who knew 
her, especially by those who regularly visited Oakwood Daffodils for 
spring bloom and summertime daffodil digs.”

Hubert “Hube” Bourne, husband of Delores “Tag” Bourne, 
whose contributions to the world of daffodils are known well beyond 
the confines of Central Ohio, also passed away on February 2.  Hube 
was well‑regarded and leaves a great void among family and friends. 

And this from Loyce McKenzie:  
Mary Ellen Gould, of Winston Salem, North Carolina, died Jan‑

uary 9.  Mary Ellen was an outstanding flower arranger, frequently 
using her husband’s seedling daffodils in her arrangements.  She won 
the arrangement sweepstakes at the Cincinnati ADS convention in 2001, 
and wrote a major article for the December 2011 Journal on arranging 
daffodils effectively.

Mary Ellen and her husband, Bill, who had been married nearly 
70 years, attended almost every convention.  Bill was noted both as a 
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hybridizer of superb pink‑cupped daffodils and as an artist.  His paint‑
ings were a top feature of the auction at each ADS convention.  Expres‑
sions of sympathy may be sent to Bill Gould at 990 Foxhall Drive, Win‑
ston Salem, NC 27106.

Acknowledgement 
of Special Gifts

Donations in memory of Richard Havens were given by Mary Lou 
Gripshover, Phyllis Hess, the Indiana Daffodil Society, Harold Koopow‑
itz & Steve Hampson, Charles & Myrna Smith, Nancy Tackett & Ben 
Blake and Len & Barbara Weber.

A donation in memory of Bill Pannill was made by W. Neely Mallory.  
Also, a donation in memory of Elizabeth Brown was made by Glenna 
Graves.

Other contributions were given by Susan Basham, Phil Brencher, 
Steve Hampson, Janet Hickman, O. D. Niswonger, Bobbi Oldham, Lily 
B. Rice and Ted Snazelle.
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Judges’ Forum
The following are now ADS Accredited Judges. Congratulations to 

everyone on this achievement and completion of the requirements.

Susan Basham 
4005 Harding Place 
Nashville, TN  37215 
615‑665‑2868 
newpennyantiques@aol.com

Dianne Bowditch 
P. O. Box 730 
Shelter Island, NY  11964 
631‑749‑7849 
dbowditch@ymail.com

Carolyn Cutshall 
3289 E. Kinderhook Road 
Underwood, IN  47177 
812‑889‑3338 
cccutshall@yahoo.com

Greg Freeman 
509 Old Wagon Road 
Walhalla, SC  29691 
864‑979‑4318 
albdarned@hotmail.com

Steve Guynes 
3133 Glory Lane 
Plano, TX  75025 
972‑618‑2560 
sguynes@verizon.net

Michael and Lisa Kuduk 
375 Bobwhite Lane 
Winchester, KY 40391 
859‑737‑0149 
Lisakuduk@earthlink.net 
kuduk@earthlink.net (Michael)

Kit Walter 
278 N. Union Street 
Galion, OH  44833 
419‑462‑5852 
kaboodle@bright.net

The following have become ADS Accredited Judge Instructors.  Con‑
gratulations to these for assuming this new position.

George Armantrout 
4124 SE Schiller Street 
Portland, OR  97202 
503‑777‑6391 
d1ga@pdx.edu

 

Theresa Fritchle 
4124 SE Schiller Street 
Portland, OR  97202 
503‑777‑6391 
tefportland@gmail.com
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Coming Back, 
Once Again…
The 2015 Williamsburg 
Convention
By Loyce McKenzie 

Any annual gathering of a 
group like the American Daffo‑
dil Society, which Bill Tribe once 
called “this great family reunion 
you all have every year,” will nec‑
essarily over more than sixty years 
recycle its destination.

Portland, Oregon, has hosted 
six national conventions, Colum‑
bus and Nashville four, and Dal‑
las, Philadelphia and Washington, 
D.C., three. 

Williamsburg, Virginia, was 
the gathering place for the ADS 
in 2015 for the fifth time, having 
hosted this group in 1973 and 
1983, and as day‑trips from Rich‑
mond in 1998 and 2008. 

Looking over the packed ban‑
quet room on Friday night, ADS 
president Harold Koopowitz said, 
“People come for the flowers, but 
they keep coming back for the 
people.”

Bryan Zumbar 
741 CR 364 
Melissa, TX  75454 
972‑754‑1819 
zumbe@hotmail.com 
 

For any additional questions, 
please contact:

Carolyn Hawkins 
Judging Schools Chairman 
Carolyn9999@comcast.net 
770‑855‑4248
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And the people came, this year, 
more than for any convention in 
the last decade. Not too surpris‑
ingly, in a member‑rich geograph‑
ical area, a region with eleven 
shows each year, and this year with 
all of us longing desperately for a 
real springtime.

What was surprising – almost 
miraculous – the show daffodils 
came, too, in an April plagued by 
an early drought in California and 
snow still on the ground in Chi‑
cago and Minneapolis and Penn‑
sylvania and New England.

The incredibly hard‑working 
show chairman, Mitch Carney, 
forging ahead with his commit‑
tee, said just two weeks earlier, “I 
don’t think we’re going to have any 
flowers. It’s been a terrible spring.” 
But on the day, the flowers were 
here in glorious profusion, 2,414 
blooms in 1,305 entries staged by 
fifty‑five different exhibitors. And 
the classes were all filled, from the 
biggest collections down to the 
youth sections.

The top exhibitor was my fel‑
low Mississippian Larry Force, 
with his incredible miniature and 
small‑flowered seedlings.  He 
won the Rose Ribbon with his 

Intermediate Ribbon winner, the 
Mitsch trophy, the Intermediate 
Collection award, the Mini Rose, 
Mini White, and Larus Awards, 
the Mini Red‑White‑and Blue, and 
in the premier classes for hyhridiz‑
ers, the Three‑Stem and Six‑Stem 
awards.  Those who moved past 
marveling at the color and form 
of these tiny beauties noticed that 
nearly all of them had some refer‑
ence point:  SNR. That is short‑
hand for Shaw Nature Reserve, 
and all the SNR seedlings go back 
to the 2005 convention’s Monday 
picnic and a fruit jar filled with col‑
orful poet seedlings Larry brought 
home with him ten years ago.

On the first day, those who were 
not judging horticulture or pho‑
tography or involved in other vital 
support jobs had the opportunity 
to tour Colonial Williamsburg. 
Here we experienced a sense of our 
country’s history, and saw Colonial 
gardens as they would have been 
kept in the days of Mr. Jefferson.  
Favorite stops included the formal 
garden behind the Governor’s Pal‑
ace, the “homestead” garden at 
the George Wyeth House, and for 
each of us, particularly impressive 
sites, such as a vegetable garden 
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laid out neatly in raised beds. 
The gardener, in Colonial garb, 
answered questions thoroughly 
and with courtesy.

At the Annual Meeting, the first 
night of each convention, the ADS 
pays tribute to great flowers and to 
individuals who have done great 
things, and Richard Ezell had the 
honors of announcing the win‑
ning flowers for 2015.  The Wister 
Award is given to one or more 
great garden flowers, and this 
year was presented to two flowers 
from Division 13, Narcissus poeticus 
recurves, the Tenby daffodil (N. obva-
llaris), and to a small, sturdy, florif‑
erous Division 7 cultivar, ‘Golden 
Echo’ 7 WWY‑Y.  The Pannill 
Award, for the best show culti‑
var, was awarded to ‘Mesa Verde’ 
12 G‑GGY, hybridized by Bob 
Spotts.  Immediately following this 
presentation, the Silver, Gold and 
President’s Medal winners were 
announced.  (These are discussed 
elsewhere in this issue.) 

Tradition holds that it always 
rains on garden tour day at an 
ADS convention. Not this year. 
Wednesday night’s arrivals blew in 
with a blustery rainstorm, but sun‑
shine prevailed during three full 

days of traveling.
Mike Berrigan did a masterful 

job of routing the buses.  So we 
all saw as many sights as possible, 
without overburdening any one 
garden destination at a time.

But still we had to make choices, 
tough choices.  After a judges’ 
refresher led by Kathy Andersen 
and Kathy Welsh on judging spe‑
cies, in which they reminded us 
that condition is half the the value, 
judges of the species hybrid classes 
should not be hasty in saying that a 
flower is misnamed, as the species 
not to be quick to say that a flower 
is misnamed, species often vary in 
varying growing conditions, we 
visited two great gardens, or we 
went to the Gloucester Daffodil 
Festival.

As I had been to the festivals 
in Camden, Arkansas, Puyallup, 
Washington, and Nantucket, Mas‑
sachusetts, I could not resist adding 
the country’s fourth great daffodil 
celebration to my itinerary. And it 
was fun—so many people lining 
the streets celebrating the daffodil.

The other groups visited two 
spectacular Virginia gardens. 
Linda and Bill Pinkham retired 
from the garden nursery and 
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landscape design business to cre‑
ate a garden filled with an amaz‑
ing number of plant species, punc‑
tuated by Bill’s ceramic sculptures,  
on a six‑acre site overlooking 
Hampton Roads. Linda shared 
her unique labeling device and Bill 
explained how he dealt with moles 
and other critters. 

Pamela Harper, noted gar‑
den writer, came to the Virginia 
countryside 48 years ago from her 
native England, and designed her 
two‑acre garden to illustrate the 
many striking color combinations 
in plantings which she calls Color 
Echoes.  Hellebores in many colors 
bordered the meandering paths, 
and it seemed that our group had 
come on the very best possible day 
of the year to see all the flowering 
trees.

And everyone, first or last, 
was able to visit the Herbert gar‑
den, with the balcony overlook‑
ing a striking hillside of daffodils 
seeming to tumble down to the 
water below. We sat and enjoyed 
the delightful food, and some of 
the more intrepid ones ventured 
down the slope, studying the way 
the various clumps fingered into 
each other. Our hostess, Vivian 

Herbert, proudly told us she’d won 
seven blue ribbons in the national 
show.

Back to the hotel and the friendly 
rivalry of the bulb auction, before 
finding our places for the second 
banquet. Tables for eight allowed 
renewing friendships and also wel‑
coming newcomers, mingled with 
the casual camaraderie of the buf‑
fet lines. This evening’s visual pre‑
sentation was given by Carlos Van 
der Veek from Holland, showing 
tulips, daffodils and many other 
spring flowering bulbs, and telling 
of the work of his father, Karel J. 
Van der Veek.

On the last day, we traveled to 
Ware Neck, in Tidewater country, 
to enjoy two very different and 
equally beautiful gardens.  Sue 
and Bill Perrin’s garden exhib‑
ited perfection in matching of 
house and landscape. Sue, herself 
a landscape designer, restored the 
home while keeping to the original 
“footprint” of the structure. The 
overall impression was of green 
and white, with a counterpoint of 
well‑chosen and well‑grown daf‑
fodils.  Cam and Dean Williams’ 
garden was characterized by some 
as “whimsical,” with beautiful 
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plantings and design, but a wealth 
of quirky structures, many creative 
birdhouses, and meandering trails 
leading almost anywhere. My 
favorite “whimsy” was the sign 
evoking the directional signposts 
featured in our family’s beloved 
M*A*S*H.  Everyone pulled out 
cameras here, saying, “I think I’ll 
try something like that at home.”

Then on to our final destina‑
tion, Brent and Becky Heath’s 
Garden Shop, their home, and 
so much more.  Brent, the third 
generation of the Heath family to 
grow daffodils here, had dreamed 
of bringing the ADS convention 
back once again to where he and 
wife Becky have built a thriving 
retail business, assisted by the 
next generation, Jay and Denise 
Hutchins, and even six‑year old 
grandson Van, who can demon‑
strate to visitors the right way to 
pick a daffodil.

If you missed the 2008 visit, the 
whole Garden Shop complex was 
new. It tempted us even before we 
entered, with tiers of pots planted 
with combinations of bulbs in tiers 
forming a wall out front. Then 
you could step into the Cata‑
logue Garden, clumps of cultivars 

alphabetically by division, so you 
could see, and compare future pos‑
sibilities for your own garden.

 I’d heard Becky talk about 
her Chesapeake Bay Teaching 
Garden, but the reality was so 
much more than I had imagined. 
Down a broad sidewalk winding 
into the distance, paths lead to 
twenty themed gardens. The Rock 
Garden includes a water feature. 
The Meditation Garden contains 
a winding river of bulbs. There’s 
a Birds, Bees and Butterfly Gar‑
den. More are planned, including 
a Children’s Garden and a Music 
Garden. Seeing everything would 
have taken two days.

We ate lunch in the pavilion 
and then we gathered in the meet‑
ing area  for perhaps the most 
highly anticipated event of a full 
convention agenda—Jaydee Ager’s 
lovingly humorous tribute to the 
legendary Bill Pannill, created by 
Jaydee with assistance from Kirby 
Fong and Becky Matthews. Some 
were so enchanted they stayed 
through the second viewing.

And there was opportunity to 
visit the home grounds and per‑
sonal garden of Brent and Becky 
Heath, the long bulb fields encircled 
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by Brent’s companion plantings, 
everything mixed in and growing 
well. It’s becoming a true family 
enclave, and we were invited to see 
Brent and Becky’s new home, built 
of materials saved for decades, and 
crafted into a welcoming place for 
friends and family.

And then back to the hotel for 
the final banquet. We began with 
a Mississippian winning a huge 
share of the national show awards.  
We ended with a down‑to‑earth 
farewell from a legendary Missis‑
sippi writer and speaker, himself 
a seventh‑generation gardener, 

persuading us to slow down and 
enjoy our gardens just as they are, 
just as we like them to be.  Thank 
you, Felder Rushing!

We don’t say goodbye at Daf‑
fodil Conventions—we say “See 
you next year!” And this year it 
was a very special “See you in St. 
Louis!”  2016 marks our country’s 
rare turn, only once every sixteen 
years, to host the World Daffodil 
Convention, our chance to wel‑
come old friends and new from the 
other countries that make up this 
seamless daffodil globe.
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2015 Annual  
Membership  
Meeting Minutes
Fort Magruder Hotel and Conference Center 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Friday April 10, 2015

Convention Chairman Michael 
Berrigan welcomed everyone, extend‑
ing a special welcome to first‑time 
attendees.  Co‑host Brent Heath also 
welcomed the group and extolled the 
attractions of Tidewater, Virginia, 
including the Gloucester Daffodil Fes‑
tival and the gardens to be visited on 
the Convention tours.

President Koopowitz introduced 
the editor of the Daffodil Journal, Greg 
Freeman, who offered the invocation 
giving thanks for the fellowship of the 
gathering, the beauty of the flowers 
and safe travels for all.

Following dinner, President Koo‑
powitz called the Annual Member‑
ship Meeting to order and noted that 
a quorum was present.  He asked for 

a moment of silence in remembrance 
of members and friends lost in the last 
year:

Alma Bender, Pennsylvania
Elizabeth Clopton Brown, Virginia
Hubert Bourne, Ohio
Ian Dyson, Australia
Mary Ellen Gould, North Carolina
Richard Havens, Oregon
Josephine Hune, Ohio
Margot (Miggie) Jacobs, Ohio 
John Lipscomb, Georgia
William Pannill, Virginia
Sandy Reed, Michigan
Joe Toman, Ohio
John Turbidy, Georgia

The minutes of the 2014 Annual 
Meeting were approved as published 
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in the June 2014 Daffodil Journal.
The membership voted to approve 

the following change to the Bylaws: 

Resolved:  that the definition of the Board 
in the Bylaws be amended as follows:  Article 
II, Section 2. The Board shall be composed 
of:….

f.  The Chairman of each Standing Com-
mittee and all members of the Executive and 
Finance Committees.

Treasurer Mary Darling 
announced that the detailed financial 
report will be published in the June 
2015 Daffodil Journal.  She stated she 
was optimistic about plans to increase 
revenues.

Michael Berrigan, Chair of the 
Financial Review Committee, con‑
firmed that the Society’s financial 
affairs were in order.  President Koo‑
powitz added his assurance that the 
Society has a substantial reserve fund.

President Koopowitz then called 
upon Richard Ezell to announce the 
Wister and Pannill Awards. Richard 
emphasized the importance of reli‑
able garden daffodils. The John and 
Gertrude Wister Award for garden 
excellence was given to three daffo‑
dils this year: ‘Golden Echo’, Narcissus 
obvallaris (“The Tenby Daffodil”) and 

N. poeticus recurvus. He noted that this 
is the first time species daffodils have 
been named as Wister Award winners.  
Winning the voting for the William 
G. Pannill Award, which recognizes 
an American hybridizer of a named 
standard daffodil with winning show 
qualities, was Robert Spotts for ‘Mesa 
Verde’.

The Chair of the Nominating Com‑
mittee, Dianne Mrak, announced the 
slate of officer nominees:

President: 
Harold Koopowitz, second year
First Vice‑President: 
Michael Berrigan, second year
Second Vice‑President: 
Nancy Tackett, second year
Director‑at‑Large:
Rod Armstrong

The proposed list of Regional 
Vice Presidents, Regional Directors, 
and Nominating Committee mem‑
bers was read. All nominations were 
approved unanimously. President 
Koopowitz thanked all who agreed to 
serve the Society.

National Show Chairman Mitch 
Carney reported that the show 
included 2414 blooms, exceeding 
the expectations, considering the 
late season and the weather. He 
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said, “Daffodil people always come 
through.” He thanked the many 
people who helped put on the show, 
especially his wife Kate, plus Glenna 
Graves, Anne Donnell Smith, Mar‑
tha Best, Lucy Rhame, Clay Higgins, 
the North Carolina Daffodil Soci‑
ety, the Garden Club of Gloucester, 
Karen Cogar, Scott Bally, Bob and 
Lina Huesmann, James Taylor, Joan 
Bender, Nikki Schwab, Bob Spotts, 
Michael Berrigan, Julie Minch, Olivia 
Welbourn, Ginger Wallach, Rob‑
ert Darling, Mary and Lee Koonce, 
Brent and Becky Heath, Janet Hick‑
man, Kathryn Beale, and Kirby Fong 
and all of the participants.

Bob Spotts recognized Teri Cater 
for her contributions to the photogra‑
phy section of the show.  There were 
106 photographs entered by 21 exhib‑
itors.  The Best of Show was “Land‑
scape” by Melanie Paul.  The Judges’ 
Choice was Kirby Fong’s “The Cre‑
ator Delights in His Creation.”  Bob, 
the ADS Awards Chairman, then 
announced the major horticulture 
awards.

President Koopowitz presented 
the ADS Silver Medal for service to 
the American Daffodil Society.  He 
listed the long career of involvement 
as judge, instructor, Regional Vice 
President, Treasurer and President of 
the winner, Rod Armstrong.

The ADS Gold Medal for excep‑
tional and meritorious service to the 
world of daffodils was awarded to 
Robert Spotts for his many contri‑
butions, including as a hybridizer, 
author, chair of an international forum 
of hybridizers, and ADS ambassador 
to the world, especially Australia and 
New Zealand.

Harold then introduced a new 
medal, the President’s Medal, pre‑
sented in recognition of the continu‑
ing extraordinary contributions made 
by Mary Lou Gripshover.

A drawing for a free room was won 
by Molly and Kennon Hampton.

There being no new business, 
President Koopowitz adjourned 
the meeting.

Janet G. Hickman 
ADS Secretary
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2015 ADS Gold 
and Silver Medal 
Winners 

Robert Spotts of Oakley, Cal‑
ifornia, was awarded the 2015 
American Daffodil Society Gold 
Medal on April 10th at the Amer‑
ican Daffodil Society National 
Convention in Williamsburg, 
Virginia.

The American Daffodil Society 
Gold Medal is awarded each year 
for Meritorious Service in recog‑
nition of accomplishment of a pre‑
eminent nature in the understand‑
ing and advancement of daffodils.

The recipient of the 2015 Amer‑
ican Daffodil Society Gold Medal 
has left a mark on the daffodil 
world in several different ways. 
Mr. Spotts has written articles for 
the Daffodil Journal and other inter‑
national daffodil publications.  
He has chaired an international 
forum of hybridizers and served 

on numerous expert panels.
Perhaps and more importantly, 

Mr. Spotts has been the ADS 
ambassador to the daffodil world 

Bob Spotts displays the William G. Pannill 
Award he won for ‘Mesa Verde’.  To 
a standing ovation, Bob accepted the 
2015 ADS Gold Medal in Williamsburg.  
(Photo:  Lynn Slackman)
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particularly in Australia and New 
Zealand.  He has always been 
happy to step in and help expand 
the daffodil world.

As a hybridizer Mr. Spotts is 
associated with one of the most 
widely grown cultivars in the mod‑
ern world, ‘Kokopelli’, and also 
produced one of the most unusual 
and highly sought after novel cul‑
tivars, ‘Mesa Verde’.  Mr. Spotts 
is changing the forms, shapes 
and colors of modern daffodils in 
unusual ways.

Both directly and indirectly, 
Robert Spotts is also responsible for 
helping bring daffodil knowledge 
to thousands of people around the 
world, both to serious and casual 
users, who search the Internet for 
daffodil information.

Rod Armstrong from Plano, 
Texas was awarded the 2015 
American Daffodil Society Silver 
Medal on April 10th at the Amer‑
ican Daffodil Society Convention 
in Williamsburg, Virginia.

The American Daffodil Soci‑
ety Silver Medal is awarded each 
year for meritorious service to the 
American Daffodil Society.  The 
recipient of this award has been 
instrumental in furthering the 

goals and objectives of the ADS in 
promoting the love of daffodils. 

Mr. Armstrong comes from a 
family of daffodil growers who 
have served the American Daffodil 
Society with distinction.  He has 
been active in the ADS for many 
years and in many capacities.  Not 
only as an accredited judge but has 
also as a judging instructor.  His 
years of services have included 
positions such as Regional 
Vice‑President for the Southern 
Region, member of the ADS Nom‑
inating Committee and serving as 
ADS Treasurer for two terms.  He 
has also served as President of the 

ADS 2015 Silver Medal Winner Rod 
Armstrong

(Photo:  Lynn Slackman)
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American Daffodil Society.
The American Daffodil Society 

has a tradition of honoring indi‑
viduals who have contributed to 
the betterment of daffodils and the 
American Daffodil Society Robert 

Spotts and Rod Armstrong join 
a prestigious group of individuals 
who have given, and continue to 
donate, their superior meritorious 
service to the American Daffodil 
Society.

2015 President’s 
Medal Awarded 
to Mary Lou 
Gripshover

Mary Lou Gripshover of Milford, 
Ohio, was awarded the 2015 Amer‑
ican Daffodil Society President’s 
Medal on April 10th at the American 
Daffodil Society National Convention 
in Williamsburg, Virginia.

The American Daffodil Soci‑
ety President’s Medal is awarded to 
people who can only be described 
as extraordinary. They continue to 
make substantial contributions to our 

daffodil world above and beyond what 
is normally expected of any one per‑
son. Because of their presence we have 
a far richer environment than would 
have been possible without their 
participation.

The new ADS President’s Medal is 
awarded very infrequently and only if 
a worthy recipient as well as a donor 
to bear the cost of the medal can be 
found. It is called the President’s 
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Medal and is solid white gold. The 
medal needs NO letters of nomina‑
tion because the worthiness of the 
recipient must be self‑evident.

Ms. Gripshover has had an 
extraordinary career with the Amer‑
ican Daffodil Society. She has held 
many positions in the Society, includ‑
ing Executive Director, Editor of the 
Daffodil Journal, and President, and has 
filled countless other positions and 
offices as well. She has studied daffo‑
dils in the wild and in the garden. She 
is the person responsible for scanning 
thousands of pages for DaffLibrary.org, 
which is now the most visited website 
that ADS supports. Ms. Gripshover is 
also the liaison between the ADS and 
the Royal Horticultural Society for 
registering new hybrids. Paramount 
in her thoughts is always doing what 
is most important for the well‑being 
and health of the American Daffodil 
Society.

The American Daffodil Society 
has a tradition of honoring individu‑
als who have contributed to the bet‑
terment of daffodils and the American 
Daffodil Society. Ms. Gripshover is an 
extraordinary individual who cares 
and continues to give her superior 
meritorious service to the American 
Daffodil Society.



Gold Ribbon for Best Miniature in Show
‘Flyaway’ 12Y-Y
Susan Basham, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)

Photos from the 2015 
ADS National Convention 
in Williamsburg
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Red-White- and Blue Ribbon Winner
‘Geometrics’ 2W-Y (DuBose), ‘Tuscarora’ 1Y-Y (Bender), ‘Lara’ 2W-O (Pannill), 
‘Millennium Perfection’ 1Y-Y (Reed), ‘Windy City’ 1W-Y (Reed)
Karen Cogar, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)

Purple Ribbon Winner, New Zealand Award Winner
‘Dynasty’ 2Y-R (Brogden), ‘Artists Dream’ 2WWY-Y (Brogden), ‘Flaming Hot’ 2Y-R 
(Brogden), ‘Florence Joy’ 2W-W (Brogden), ‘White Ice’ 3W-W (Brogden)
Tom Stettner, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)
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White Ribbon
‘Magic Lantern’ 1Y-O
Dianne Spence, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)

Best Historic Three Stems,
Best Historic Single Stem
‘Dreamlight’ 3W-GWR
Bill Carter, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)
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Rose Ribbon,
Best Intermediate
05-165-1 3W-GYY (‘Lemon Tree’ 
3W-YYO x “SNR Poet”)
Larry Force, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)

Small Grower Award
‘Curly Lace’ 11aY-Y
Kathy Gierlak, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)
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Miniature White Ribbon
‘Shaw’s Legacy’ 9W-GYO
Larry Force, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)

Miniature Rose Ribbon
06-82-1 2Y-O (‘Red Sheen’ 3O-R 
x Narcissus poeticus)
Larry Force, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)
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Maroon Ribbon
‘Carib Gipsy’ 2Y-WWY, ‘Altun Ha’ 2YYW-W, ‘Xunantunich’ 2YYW-WWY, ‘Clavichord’ 
11aY-W, ‘Intrigue’ 7Y-W
Janet Hickman, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)

Classic Three Stems
‘Pipit’ 7YYW-W (1963)
Michael & Lisa Kuduk, Exhibitors
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)
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Miniature Red-White- and Blue Ribbon
08-35-2 7Y-Y (‘Yellow Pearl’ 7Y-Y x SNR 7), 08-208-1 9W-GYR (‘Shaw’s Gift’ 9W-GYR 
x ‘Shaw’s Legacy’ 9W-GYO), 09-39-1 7W-Y (SNR Woods x Narcissus rupicola subsp. 
watieri), 07-97-2 7Y-Y (‘Spring Charm’ 7Y-Y x ‘Little Kibler’ 9W-GYR), 08-35-3 7Y-Y 
(‘Yellow Pearl’ 7Y-Y x SNR 7)
Larry Force, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)

Lavender Ribbon
‘Darkest of All’ 10Y-Y, ‘Tiny Bubbles’ 12Y-Y, ‘Spring Serenade’ 5Y-Y, ‘Medway Gold’ 
7Y-Y, Narcissus rupicola (Pygmy Group) 13Y-Y
Karen Cogar, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)
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Matthew Fowlds Award
‘Sugar Rose’ 6W-GWP
Ginger Wallach, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)

Olive Lee Award
‘Euphonic Bells’ 5W-W
Janet Hickman, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)
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Olive Lee Award
‘Euphonic Bells’ 5W-W
Janet Hickman, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)

Youth Three Stems
‘Bravoure’ 1W-Y
Katelyn Potter, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)

Classic Five Stems
‘Gossamer’ 3W-YYP (1962), ‘Rameses’ 2W-O (1960), ‘Camelot’ 2Y-Y (1962), 
‘Monument’ 2Y-Y (1969), ‘Festivity’ 2W-Y (1954)
Ceci Brown, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)
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Delia Bankhead Ribbon
‘Crevette’ 8W-O, ‘Yellow Xit’ 3W-Y, ‘Xit’ 3W-W, ‘Itsy Bitsy Splitsy’ 11aY-O, ‘Hupa’ 
9W-GYR, ‘Tiny Bubbles’ 12Y-Y, ‘Little Rusky’ 7Y-GYO’, ‘Montango Group’ 10Y-Y, ‘Baby 
Star’ 7Y-Y
Clay & Fran Higgins, Exhibitors
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)

Roberta C. Watrous Award
Back row, L to R:  Narcissus fernandesii var. cordubensis 13Y-Y, ‘Saint Louis Babe’ 
1W-Y, ‘Jumblie’ 12Y-O, ‘Minnow’ 8W-Y, Narcissus jonquilla 13Y-Y; Middle row, L to R:  
‘Little Cuda’ 6Y-Y, ‘Yellow Fever’ 7Y-Y, Narcissus jonquilla var. henriquesii 13Y-Y, ‘Mite’ 
6Y-Y; Front row, L to R:  ‘Little Flik’ 12Y-Y, ‘Little David’ 6W-W, 1-28-70 6Y-Y (open 
pollinated seedling)
Bob & Lina Huesmann, Exhibitors
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)
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Murray Evans Trophy
Back:  ‘Muiranna’ 1Y-Y, W919
2W-Y;  Middle:  ‘Tangerine Tango’ 
4Y-O, W688 2W-YYP;  Front:  
‘Anna Panna’ 3Y-O, W930 2W-P
Nial Watson, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)

Carey E. Quinn Award
Top row, L to R:  ‘Astute’ 2W-O, ‘Hurrah’ 2Y-Y, ‘River Queen’ 2W-W, ‘Gin and Lime’ 
1Y-WWY, ‘Estuary’ 2W-GWW, ‘American Dream’ 1Y-P;
Third row, L to R:  ‘Quickfire’ 2Y-YOO, ‘Royal Marine’ 2W-YOO, ‘Pacific Rim’ 2Y-YYR, 
‘Snow Rose’ 2W-PPR, ‘Pumpkin Ridge’ 1Y-O, ‘Cameo Affair’ 2W-Y; 
Second row, L to R:  ‘Smooth Trumpet’ 1W-Y, ‘Crackington’ 4Y-O, ‘Sacre Coeur’ 
2W-GYP, ‘Cape Cornwall’ 2Y-YYO, ‘Cosine’ 11aW-P, ‘Crowndale’ 4Y-O;
Bottom row, L to R:  ‘Miss Primm’ 2Y-Y, ‘Emperor Concerto’ 2YYW-WWY, ‘Menehay’ 
11aY-O, ‘Katrina Rea’ 6W-WOO, ‘Mesa Verde’ 12G-GGY, ‘Bob Spotts’ 2W-W
Janet Hickman, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Kirby Fong)
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Tom D. Throckmorton Award
Back row, L to R:  ‘Legendary’ 8Y-R, ‘Muster’ 4W-O, ‘Resplendent’ 2Y-R, ‘Bramcote 
Daybreak’ 1W-Y, ‘Southern Hospitality’ 4Y-R;
Middle row, L to R:  ‘Birky’ 2W-P, ‘Lackawanna’ 2Y-Y, ‘Geometrics’ 2W-Y, ‘Tuscarora’ 
1Y-Y, ‘Lara’ 2W-O;
Front row, L to R:  ‘Rapture’ 6Y-Y, ‘Louise Randall’ 2W-W, ‘Arrowhead’ 6Y-R, ‘Perky’ 
6W-Y, ‘Maria Pia’ 11aY-R
Karen Cogar, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)

Marie Bozievich Award
Back row, L to R:  ‘Great Gatsby’ 2Y-R, ‘Castanets’ 8Y-O, ‘Southern Hospitality’ 4Y-R, 
‘Resplendent’ 2Y-R, ‘Kiwi Sunset’ 4Y-R, ‘Hot Gossip’ 2Y-O;
Front row, L to R:  ‘Bittern’ 12Y-O, ‘Flint Arrow’ 6Y-O, ‘Lennymore’ 2Y-R, ‘Itzim’ 6Y-R, 
‘Flusher’ 2O-R, ‘Arrowhead’ 6Y-R
Karen Cogar, Exhibitor
(Photo:  Tom Stettner)
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Vivian and Carrington Herbert graciously welcomed ADS members to their home 
where daffodils blanket an entire hillside overlooking a quiet pond and the James 
River in the distance.  Here, Carlos van der Veek (the Netherlands), Vivian Herbert, 
Christopher Harley and Larry Force talk daffodils.  (Photo: Becky Fox Matthews)

Lisa Kuduk, Jason Delaney, Mike Kuduk and Lynn Slackman at Brent and Becky’s 
(Photo:  Ted Snazelle)
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Leone Low and Mary Ann Streeter 
(Photo:  Ted Snazelle)

Becky Fox Matthews, Janet Hickman, Kathy Julius and Darrin Ellis-May 
(Photo:  Ted Snazelle)
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ADS Board News:  
Actions of the Board of 

Directors
April 10, 2015: Williamsburg, Virginia 
April 12, 2015: Gloucester, Virginia

Reports of Regional Vice Presi‑
dents, Standing and Ad Hoc Commit‑
tees and special appointments were 
posted on the ADS website Member 
pages before the meetings.  Attend‑
ing were 51 members at the Outgoing 
Board meeting and 39 at the Incom‑
ing Board meeting.

President Harold Koopowitz pre‑
sided at the Outgoing Board Meet‑
ing.  He thanked Sara Kinne for her 
work as membership Chair, noting 
that with renewals, new members and 
gifts, membership has increased to 
1133 members.  As an added benefit to 
encourage new members, Suzy Wert 
has created a Daffodil Primer infor‑
mation booklet, which will be sent to 
all new members.

President Koopowitz proposed 

a joint task force for long and short 
range planning.  The 2015 Fall Board 
Meeting will include a workshop to 
discuss the mission and future plans 
for the Society.  Also under study is 
the investment policy, which aims to 
keep funds safe while staying ahead of 
inflation.

Greg Freeman, Journal Editor, was 
congratulated for the recent success‑
ful issues.  Authors are encouraged to 
send articles to Greg for inclusion in 
the Journal.

Mary Lou Gripshover requested 
that copies of regional newslet‑
ters be sent to her for archiving in 
DaffLibrary.

Executive Director Phyllis Hess 
reminded members that she has 
Judges’ Handbooks and Daffodils to 
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Show and Grow available for sale.
Treasurer Mary Darling’s report 

was accepted and will be printed in 
detail in the June Daffodil Journal.  Har‑
old reminded members that orders 
placed through Smile.Amazon.com 
and through Brent & Becky’s Bulbs 
“bloominbucks” program can earn 
contributions to designated charities 
such as the ADS.

The Board approved a motion sub‑
mitted by Bob Spotts, Larry Force, 
Harold Koopowitz, Richard Ezell, 
Kathy Andersen, and Mary Lou 
Gripshover changing the wording of 
the ADS Challenge Awards to read 
“ADS Challenge Cup—Twelve dif‑
ferent cultivars or seedlings, one stem 
each, exhibited by the raiser,” with 
similar wording for the Evans Trophy 
and Link Award, thus clarifying that 
the word “raiser” would replace the 
term “hybridizer” for these classes.

The Board approved a motion sub‑
mitted by Mary Lou Gripshover that 
the ADS Challenge Cup be renamed 
the William G. Pannill Cup in honor 
of him as a premier American ama‑
teur breeder.

The Board also approved as 
amended a motion by Richard Ezell, 
Carol Barrett, and Carolyn Hawkins 
to create a new category of accredited 

judge to be called an Accredited Con‑
sulting Judge.  In further action, the 
Board approved a motion by the same 
proposers creating a mechanism for 
restoring accreditation of lapsed 
judges.  Full details of both motions 
will be explained in the Judges’ Forum 
in the next issue of the Journal.

New England Regional Vice Pres‑
ident Peter Timms offered his com‑
ments in favor of a long range planning 
committee and stressed the role of the 
Board in fiduciary management.

President Koopowitz closed the 
meeting with recognition and thanks 
to the members completing terms on 
the Board

President Harold Koopowitz pre‑
sided at the brief Incoming Board 
meeting.

The Board ratified the appoint‑
ments of Treasurer Mary Darling, 
Secretary Janet Hickman, Executive 
Director Phyllis Hess and the National 
Nominating Committee as presented 
by Dianne Mrak: Beth Holbrooke, 
Karen Cogar, Tom Stettner, Sally 
Nash, Richard Ezell, Bob Spotts, 
Bonnie Campbell, and Loyce McK‑
enzie.  The Nominating Committee 
Chairman, will be appointed by Pres‑
ident Koopowitz.  The Board also 
approved the Chairs of all committees 
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as presented.
President Harold Koopowitz 

announced that Development Com‑
mittee Co‑Chairs Cindy Haeffner 
and Karen Cogar will organize plans 
for a capital campaign soon.

The Fall Board Meeting will be 

held in Bloomington, Minnesota, 
October 2‑4, 2015.

There being no further busi‑
ness, the meeting was adjourned. 

Janet G. Hickman, 
ADS Secretary

The History of 
World Daffodil 
Conventions
By Robert Spotts

The upcoming World Daffodil 
Convention is to be held April 6‑11, 
2016 in Saint Louis, Missouri.  This 
will be the tenth World Daffodil 
Convention.

The initial World Daffodil Con‑
vention was held in Lower Hutt, New 
Zealand in 1976.  With the exception 
of 1992, a World Daffodil Convention 
has been held every four years since 
that time.  The second World Conven‑
tion (in 1979) was held in the United 

Kingdom and Holland. The third 
World Daffodil Convention was held 
in 1984 in Hamilton, New Zealand, 
in conjunction with the celebration, 
Springworld '84.  A supplemental 
portion followed in Australia where 
attendees began in Melbourne and 
finished in Hobart. The fourth World 
Convention, Tasvention '88, was held 
in Tasmania, Australia. In 1996, the 
fifth World Daffodil Convention was 
in Christchurch, New Zealand. 
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In 2000, at the sixth World Daf‑
fodil Convention in Portland, Ore‑
gon, USA, attendees formalized an 
every fourth‑year schedule for future 
World Conventions in which conven‑
tions would alternate between hemi‑
spheres.  When held in the South‑
ern Hemisphere, the convention site 
would alternate between Australia 
and New Zealand.  When held in the 
Northern Hemisphere, the site would 
alternate between the USA and the 

UK/Holland.  The 2004 World Daf‑
fodil Convention was in Melbourne, 
Australia.  In 2008, the eighth World 
Convention commenced in London 
and took attendees to Northern Ire‑
land and Holland.  The 2012 World 
Convention was in Dunedin, New 
Zealand. 

Planning is underway for the elev‑
enth World Daffodil Convention, to 
be in Canberra, Australia.

Join us for the 2016 
World Daffodil 
Convention! 
By Lynn Slackman

Every four years, the world’s daffo‑
dil community gathers for the World 
Daffodil Convention.  As it is the 
United States’ turn to host, the next 
World Daffodil Convention will be 
held in Saint Louis, Missouri, April 
6‑10 2016.  Show Me Daffodils, the 
theme for the convention, will be an 

opportunity to make new friends and 
renew old friendships alike within 
a worldwide community of daffodil 
enthusiasts.

We plan to engage our visitors with 
educational opportunities that include 
expert panel discussions, thought‑pro‑
voking keynote and general speakers 
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addressing important trends and top‑
ics, and fun daffodil trivia events that 
will stretch your mind and entertain!

In addition to onsite convention 
activities that will include a grand 
daffodil show and exciting educa‑
tional opportunities, we have sched‑
uled three major outdoor activities: 
a tour of the world renowned Mis‑
souri Botanical Garden, and visits to 
both commercial and private daffodil 
collections.

The Missouri Botanical Garden 
was founded in 1859, and is a United 
States National Historic Landmark.  
It is a global leader in botanical 
research, science, and conservation.  
Its displays provide an oasis of beauty 
in the city of St. Louis.  The Garden 
encompasses 79 acres (31.97 ha) of 
horticultural displays that include an 
extensive bulb collection, a 14‑acre 
(5.66 ha) Japanese garden and large 
collections of rare and endangered 
flora from around the world.

While visiting the Missouri Botan‑
ical Garden, we will have the oppor‑
tunity to visit the Garden’s Science 
and Conservation Division, one of 
the world’s most active and leading 
botanical research centers, which 
includes the Garden’s herbarium of 
over six million plant specimens and 

the Peter Hamilton Library, one of 
the largest and most extensive botani‑
cal libraries in the world.  In addition 
to a staff of more than 150 research 
scientists, associates and graduate 
students, hundreds of national and 
visiting scientists conduct short‑ and 
long‑term botanical research projects 
here each year. 

For our commercial aspect, we will 
visit Flora, Illinois, a small rural com‑
munity founded in 1859 and located 
approximately 110 miles (177 km) east 
of St. Louis.  From its annual County 
Fair to its very popular regional blue‑
grass music festival, Flora offers cul‑
ture and entertainment for its resi‑
dents and the surrounding farming 
community.

Jason Delaney’s extensive daffodil 
collection, PHS Daffodils, is grown 
on three acres (1.20 ha) of family 
land situated in Flora.  Jason grows 
over 3,500 varieties for small‑scale 
commercial production, breeding, 
and evaluation.  In addition to newly 
registered daffodils, he collects novel 
garden varieties and preserves his‑
toric daffodils.  During our visit, you 
will also have the opportunity to enjoy 
some local bluegrass music and tour 
the family’s extensive antique Ford 
tractor and implement collection, a 
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popular must‑see with visitors
For our private collection aspect, 

we will visit the historic river town of 
Hermann, Missouri, which offers the 
charm of old Germany and beautiful 
vineyards in the hills above town. Her‑
mann is a quaint city nestled along the 
banks of the Missouri River, about 80 
miles (127 km) west of St. Louis.  It is 
the center of Missouri’s thriving wine 
industry, whose location and beauty is 
a must for everyone to see.  The Haef‑
fner Farm, located in the foothills that 
surround Hermann, is where Cindy 
and her husband, Joy, have lived for 35 
years.  We are thrilled that the Haef‑
fners will make time to show us their 
private collection of approximately 
2,500 varieties of daffodils at the pic‑
turesque Haeffner Farm.  During our 
tour, we will also have the privilege of 
experiencing some local culture from 
a German musical group while we 
relax and enjoy our day.

The Sheraton Westport Chalet 

Hotel St. Louis is the location for our 
2016 Convention.  This hotel is located 
in Westport Plaza, which offers 
access to more than 20 restaurants, 
shopping, and entertainment within 
walking distance of the hotel.  Our 
selected hotel has recently completed 
a multimillion‑dollar renovation that 
includes stylish new guest rooms with 
impressive functionality.

Please take some time to review 
our 2016 World Daffodil Convention 
website at http://wdc2016.stldaffodilclub.
org, for additional information about 
other attractions in the St. Louis 
Area. Don’t forget to click on the vid‑
eos featured on the Area Attractions 
page to see what St. Louis has to offer 
our guests.

The American Daffodil Society 
is eager and excited to host the 10th 
World Daffodil Convention. We look 
forward to visiting with our daffodil 
friends from around the world at the 
2016 World Daffodil Convention!
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ASSETS

Current Assets

Checking/Savings

Heartland Bank/OH - Checking $ 8,617.04

HEARTLAND BANK CD 2/5/15 30,032.39

HEARTLAND BANK CD 2/5/15 30,064.81

HEARTLAND BANK CD 2/5/16 30,102.27

HEARTLAND BANK CD 8/5/16 30,127.26

HEARTLAND BANK CD 2/5/17 30,137.26

HEARTLAND BANK CD 8/29/17 38,351.33

Capitol One (formerly ING) 30,007.91

Total Checking/Savings 227,440.27

Accounts Receivable 557.00

Other Current Assets

Convention advances 1,304.50

Inventory 5,095.95

Total Other Current Assets 6,400.45

Total Current Assets 234,397.72

Fixed Assets

IT Equipment & Software

IT Equipment 20,642.38

Accum Deprec - IT Eq -16,096.26

Total Fixed Assets 4,546.12

TOTAL ASSETS $ 238,943.84

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities

Accounts Payable $ 1,162.23

Accrued payroll taxes 211.14

GBDSOC reciprocity -165.00

Payroll Withholding Taxes 705.00

Deferred revenue 1,984.00

Total Liabilities 3,897.37

Equity

Permanently restricted net assets

Youth Education 1,039.83

American Daffodil Society, Inc.
     BALANCE SHEET

   As of December 31, 2014
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Current Assets

Checking/Savings

Heartland Bank/OH - Checking $ 8,617.04

HEARTLAND BANK CD 2/5/15 30,032.39

HEARTLAND BANK CD 2/5/15 30,064.81

HEARTLAND BANK CD 2/5/16 30,102.27

HEARTLAND BANK CD 8/5/16 30,127.26

HEARTLAND BANK CD 2/5/17 30,137.26

HEARTLAND BANK CD 8/29/17 38,351.33

Capitol One (formerly ING) 30,007.91

Total Checking/Savings 227,440.27

Accounts Receivable 557.00

Other Current Assets

Convention advances 1,304.50

Inventory 5,095.95

Total Other Current Assets 6,400.45

Total Current Assets 234,397.72

Fixed Assets

IT Equipment & Software

IT Equipment 20,642.38

Accum Deprec - IT Eq -16,096.26

Total Fixed Assets 4,546.12

TOTAL ASSETS $ 238,943.84

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities

Accounts Payable $ 1,162.23

Accrued payroll taxes 211.14

GBDSOC reciprocity -165.00

Payroll Withholding Taxes 705.00

Deferred revenue 1,984.00

Total Liabilities 3,897.37

Equity

Permanently restricted net assets

Youth Education 1,039.83

American Daffodil Society, Inc.
     BALANCE SHEET

   As of December 31, 2014
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American Daffodil 
Society, Inc.
Board of Directors 
2015‑2016
Executive Director:  
Phyllis Hess 
3670 East Powell Road 
Lewis Center, OH  43035‑9530, 
614‑882‑5720 
daffyphyll@gmail.com

President:  
Harold Koopowitz 
14081 Brenam Way 
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
714‑838‑4826 
paph2@earthlink.net

First Vice President:  
Michael Berrigan 
2149 Hallmark Ave. N 
Oakdale, MN 55128‑4523 
651‑779‑6372 
mrberrigan@mmm.com

 
 
 

Second Vice President: 
Nancy Tackett 
066 Green Street 
Martinez, CA 94553 
925‑372‑8083 
Nancy@tackettblake.com

Secretary: 
 Janet Hickman 
107 Lee Circle 
Lynchburg, VA 24503‑1336,        
434‑384‑0314 
hickmanderm@aol.com

Treasurer:  
Mary Darling 
1211 O Street NW 
Washington, DC 20005 
202‑483‑2126 
darlingmw@aol.com
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Immediate Past President: 
Becky Fox Matthews 
1006 Waller Road 
Brentwood, TN 37027 
615‑838‑1359 (cell) 
becky@lostfrogs.com

Directors at Large

2015: Jason DeLaney 
 P.O. Box 6061 
St. Louis, MO 63139 
314‑575‑9558 
Jasondelaney@mobot.org

2016: Kathleen Simpson 
166 Doc Harper Rd. 
Gandeeville, WV 25243 
304‑577‑6154 
mwgilzow@aol.com

2017: Brian Duncan ‘Knowehead’ 
15 Ballynahatty Road 
Omagh County, Tyrone 
BT78 1PN Northern Ireland UK 
brisdee@tyrone-online.co.uk

Regional Vice Presidents

Central Region:  
Kathy Julius 
1008 Quebec Avenue North, 
Golden Valley, MN  55427 
763‑593‑1686 
mnwhizkid@earthlink.net 
(1st term)

Middle Atlantic Region: 
Julie Minch 
8602 Countrybrooke Way   
Lutherville, MD  21093 
410‑828‑0703 
julesmin@gmail.com 
(1st term)

 

Midwest Region: 
Fredrica Lawlor 
5 Gambier Circle 
Cincinnati, OH 45218‑1410 
513‑851‑0985 
lawlor.f@pg.com 
(2nd term)

New England Region: 
Peter Timms 
198 Lake Rd 
Ashburnham, MA  01430‑1207, 
978‑827‑5479 
ptimms@fitchburgartmuseum.org  
(1st term)

Northeast Region: 
Jocelyn Thayer 
535 Woodhaven Road 
West Chester, PA  19382 
610‑399‑0903 
j.thayer179@verizon.net 
(1st term)

Pacific Region: 
Margaret Oberg 
8431 Croydon Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA  90045 
310‑645‑7946 
margaretoberg@yahoo.com 
(2nd term)

Southeast Region: 
Lynn Ladd 
1701 Westcliff Drive 
Maryville, TN  37803 
865‑984‑6688 
lladd1701@bellsouth.net 
(3rd term)
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Southern Region: 
Gary McClure 
12 Stoneridge Drive 
Pine Bluff, AR 71603 
870‑575‑2444 
gary@bgmcclure.com 
(2nd term)

Regional Directors

Central Region

2015: John Beck 
P.O. Box 301 
Chester, IL  62233‑0301 
618‑615‑5440 
Pipestone2001@hotmail.com

2016: Nancy Pilipuf 
110090 Woodstock Road 
Garden Prairie, IL 61038, 
815‑547‑6244

2017: Myrna Smith 
1605 Fulham Street 
St Paul, MN 55108‑1313 
651‑644‑3530 
mgsmith@umn.edu

Middle Atlantic Region

2015: Tom Taylor 
8102 Bright Meadows Lane 
Dunn Loring, VA  22027‑1202, 
703‑698‑8636 
tom1939@msn.com 

2016: Joan Bender 
117 Oak Drive 
Catonsville, MD 21228‑5137 
410‑744‑8639 
joanbender@comcast.net

 
 
 

2017: Jennifer Potter 
11816 Summer Stream Drive 
Richmond, VA  23233 
804‑360‑1982 
 Jpotter890@msn.com

Midwest Region

2015: Sara Kinne 
8899 Baby Creek Road 
Bloomington, IN 47408‑9600, 
812‑322‑5603 
sara8899kinne@gmail.com

2016: Michael Kuduk 
375 Bobwhite Lane 
Winchester, KY 40391 
859‑737‑0149 
kuduk@mikrotec.com 
kuduk@earthlink.net

2017: Leone Low 
5410 Cynthia Lane 
Dayton, OH 45429‑2022 
937‑433‑2811 
dalylo@aol.com

New England Region

2015: Nancy Mott 
38 Perkins Road 
Greenwich, CT 06883‑3511 
203‑661‑6142 
nanmott@gmail.com

2016: Carol Barrett 
P.O. Box 35 
Nantucket, MA 02554‑0035 
508‑325‑0618 
carolb@nantucket.net

2017: Paulette Boling 
24 Tophet Road 
Lynnfield, MA 01940 
pauletteboling@me.com 
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Northeast Region

2015: Barbara Mertz 
663 Center Road 
Quarryville, PA 17566 
717‑786‑0878 
bvmertz@comcast.net

2016: Vijay Chandhok 
115 Woodhaven Drive 
Pittsburgh, PA 15228 
412‑531‑6473 
vc2m@mac.com

2017: Don Caton 
1257 Shadyside Road 
Downingtown, PA 19335 
610‑269‑0784 
smak04don@yahoo.com

Pacific Region

2015: Margaret Pansegrau 
312 Ellison Road 
S.E., Albany, OR 97322 
541‑926‑2792 
jmpanse@msn.com

2016: Robert Johnson 
165 Cesta Street 
Napa, CA 94559‑4547 
707‑637‑6254 
mrbobsez@sbcglobal.net

2017: Bill Carter 
6800 Daffodil Terrace 
Ferndale, WA 98248 
wcarter@anvilcorp.com

Southeast Region

2015: Linda Van Beck 
6061 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL  32311‑8795 
850‑878‑9753 
lvanbeck@comcast.net

2016: Molly Adams 
P.O. Box 384 
Lookout Mountain, TN 37350‑
0384 
423‑505‑9100 
mewa@aol.com

2017: Andrew Buhler 
2120 Whitfield Road 
Clarkesville, TN 37040 
931‑552‑7157 
andrew.buhler@jostens.com

Southern Region

2015: Jack Hollister 
103 Doctor’s Park 
Starkville, MS 39759 
662‑416‑0610 
j jackh@aol.com

2016: Annette Parker 
105 Kendrick Road 
Many, LA 71449‑7552 
318‑508‑1107 
parkera@sabine.k12.la.us

2017: Molly Hampton 
8242 Mudville Road 
Atoka, TN 38004 
901‑829‑2598 
kennonhampton@aol.com or  
khampton@dixon.org

National Nominating 
Committee

Central Region:  
Beth Holbrooke 
1538 Ross Avenue 
St. Louis, MO  63146 
314‑640‑4531 
bethholbrooke@aol.com  
(1st term)
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Middle Atlantic Region:  
Karen Cogar 
320 1/2 Mansion Drive 
Alexandria, VA  22302 
703‑548‑8637 
kcogara@gmail.com

Midwest Region: 
Naomi Liggett 
4126 Winfield Drive 
Columbus, OH 43220‑4606 
614‑451‑4747 
nliggett441@wowway.com  
(2nd term)

New England Region: 
Dianne Mrak 
72 Bay View Road 
Dover, NH 03820 
603‑502‑1672 
diannemrak@aol.com 
(2nd term)

Northeast Region: 
Kathryn Andersen 
2565 Charlestown Road 
Phoenixville, PA 19460 
610‑933‑1855 
ksa2006@verizon.net  
(2nd term)

Pacific Region:  
Bob Spotts, Chairman 
409 Hazelnut Drive 
Oakley, CA  94561 
925‑625‑5526 
robert_spotts@comcast.net  
(1st term)

Southeast Region:  
Carolyn Hawkins 
1360 Creek Vista Drive 
Cumming, GA 30041 
770‑855‑4248 
carolyn9999@comcast.net   
(2nd term)

Southern Region: 
Larry Force 
3411 Hunter Road North 
Southaven, MS  38672 
662‑429‑9975 
lhfsr@yahoo.com 
(2nd term)

Standing Committees

ADS Programs: open

Awards: Bob Spotts 
409 Hazelnut Drive 
Oakley, CA  94561 
925‑625‑5526 
robert_spotts@comcast.net   

Development: 
Cindy Haeffner 
1944 Evergreen Lane 
Hermann, MO  65041 
636/221‑7406 
chaeffner@haeffnerfamily.net 
Karen Cogar 
320 ½ Mansion Drive 
Alexandria, VA 22302, 703‑548‑
8637 
kcogara@gmail.com

Dafftube: Kirby Fong 
790 Carmel Avenue 
Livermore, CA 94550 
925‑443‑3888 
kfong@alumni.caltech.edu    
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Display Gardens: 
Jason DeLaney 
P.O. Box 6061 
St. Louis, MO 63139 
314‑575‑9558 
Jasondelaney@mobot.org 

Historic Daffodils: 
Sara Van Beck 
830 Vedado Way, NE 
Atlanta, GA  30308 
404‑815‑0175 
svanbeck@profilingsolutions.com

Hybridizing: Steve Vinisky 
21700 Chapman Road 
Sherwood OR  97140‑8608 
503‑625‑3379 
stevev@cherrycreekdaffodils.com

Intermediates: Mitch Carney 
5906 Clevelandtown Road 
Boonsboro, MD  21713‑2723 
301‑432‑4728 
mcal062357@aol.com

Judges Credentials and 
Refreshers: Carol Barrett 
P.O. Box 35 
Nantucket, MA 02554‑0035 
508‑325‑0618 
carolb@nantucket.net

Judges Schools:  
Carolyn Hawkins 
1360 Creek Vista Drive 
Cumming, GA  30041 
770‑855‑4248 
carolyn9999@comcast.net

Marketing/Public Relations: 
Lynn Slackman 
3758 Boatman’s Point 
Belleville, IL  62221‑0435 
314‑570‑1136 
dslackman@aol.com

Media: Becky Fox Mathews 
1006 Waller Road 
Brentwood TN 37027 
615‑776‑2913 
becky@lostfrogs.com

Membership: Sara Kinne 
8899 Baby Creek Road 
Bloomington, IN 47408‑9600 
812‑332‑5603 
sara8899kinne@gmail.com

Miniatures: Naomi Liggett 
4126 Winfield Drive 
Columbus, OH  43220‑4606 
614‑451‑4747 
nliggett441@wowway.com

Research, Health & Culture: 
Ted Snazelle 
101 Water Oaks Drive 
Clinton, MS  39056‑9733 
601‑924‑7959 
daffyted@bellsouth.net

Species Conservation: 
Kathryn Andersen 
2565 Charlestown Road 
Phoenixville, PA 19460 
610‑933‑1855 
ksa2006@verizon.net
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Wister/Pannill Awards:  
Richard Ezell 
334 Baltimore St. 
Gettysburg, PA  17325 
717‑334‑2304 
brownezell@earthlink.net

Mary Malavase 
P.O. Box 1183 
Nantucket, MA 02554‑1183 
508‑228‑4097 
mmalavase@comcast.net

Suzy Wert 
7350 N. Illinois St 
Indianapolis, IN  46260‑3617 
317‑259‑0060 
limequilla@aol.com

Youth and Home Schooling: 
Lisa Kuduk 
375 Bobwhite Lane 
Winchester, KY 40391 
859‑737‑0149 
lisakuduk@earthlink.net

Ad hoc Committees

Convention Oversight  
Committee: Kathy Welsh 
10803 Windcloud Court 
Oakton, VA 22124 
703‑242‑9783 
kathy.welsh@phmloans.com

Library and Archival Policy: 
Mary Lou Gripshover 
1686 Grey Fox Trail 
Milford, OH 45150‑1521 
mgripshover@cinci.rr.com

Photography: Robert Darling 
1211 O Street NW 
Washington, DC 20005 
202‑483‑2126 
darlingr@aol.com

Special Appointments 
(no term limit)

Editor, Daffodil Journal: 
Greg Freeman 
509 Old Wagon Road 
Walhalla, SC  29691‑5821 
864‑979‑4318 
albdarned@hotmail.com

Historian: Loyce McKenzie 
249 Ingleside Drive 
Madison, MS 39110 
601‑856‑5462 
Lmckdaffodils@aol.com

Internet Services: Ben Blake 
066 Green St 
Martinez, CA 94553 
925‑372‑8083 
bblake@tackettblake.com

Legal Counsel 
Russell Kahn 
7576 Highway 103 
Washington LA 70589 
318‑508‑1107 
rkahn@houtlaw.com 

Legal Counsel Emeritus: 
Dick Frank 
1018 Stonewall Dr 
Nashville, TN 37220 
615‑383‑7058 
cdrfrank@bellsouth.net

National Daffodil Registrar: 
Mary Lou Gripshover 
1686 Grey Fox Trail 
Milford, OH  45150‑1521 
mgripshover@cinci.rr.com
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Parliamentarian I: 
Richard Ezell 
334 Baltimore St. 
Gettysburg, PA  17325 
717‑334‑2304 
brownezell@earthlink.net

Parliamentarian II: 
Edie Godfrey 
4050 Kings Point Road 
Minneetrista, MN  55331‑9623 
952‑472‑5623 
ediegodfrey@frontiernet.net

Trophy Steward: 
Kathy Welsh 
10803 Windcloud Court 
Oakton, VA  22124 
703‑242‑9783 
kathy.welsh@phmloans.com

Video Media: Kirby Fong 
790 Carmel Ave 
Livermore, CA 94550 
925‑443‑3888 
kfong@alumni.caltech.edu

World Daffodil Council 
Representative: Bob Spotts 
409 Hazelnut Drive 
Oakley, CA  94561 
925‑625‑5526 
robert_spotts@comcast.net   

2015 Minneapolis, MN Fall 
Board Meeting: Edie Godfrey 
4050 Kings Point Road 
Minnetrista, MN  55331‑9623 
952‑472‑5623 
ediegodfrey@frontiernet.net

2016 World Daffodil Conven-
tion, St. Louis, Missouri:  
Lynn Slackman 
3758 Boatman’s Point 
Belleville, IL 62221‑0435 
314‑570‑1136 
dslackman@aol.com

Executive Committee: 
Harold Koopowitz, Chairman

Michael Berrigan, Nancy Tackett,  
Janet Hickman, Mary Darling, 
Becky Fox Matthews, Kate Car‑
ney, Phyllis Hess (non‑voting)

Financial Review Committee: 
Michael Berrigan, Chairman

Becky Fox Mathews, Nancy 
Tackett

Finance Committee: Mary 
Darling, Chairman

Harold Koopowitz, Michael Ber‑
rigan, Nancy Tackett, Rod Arm‑
strong,  Kathy Welsh, Michael 
Kuduk, Phyllis Hess (non‑voting)

Honors Committee: Harold 
Koopowitz, Chairman, (without 
vote)

Becky Fox Matthews, Kathy 
Welsh, George Dorner
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Why Hybridize?
By Harold Koopowitz 
University of California at Irvine

Why should you bother hybrid‑
izing daffodils when you can just 
go to a catalog and select from 
among hundreds of cultivars that 
other people have produced? 
Many of those will be spectacular 
flowers that the backyard pollen 
dabber may have little chance of 
producing and it will save you sev‑
eral years of waiting for uncertain 
results. Having said that, there are 
also a number of reasons why you 
should go ahead and make your 
own hybrids.

1. Hybridizing is fun. There 
is no point in doing it unless you 
enjoy what you are doing. So, per‑
haps the most important reason 
is that it is fun.  Hybridizing does 
not require an advanced degree in 
horticulture and even a ten‑year‑
old can learn to do it easily.  And, 
while it involves nearly year‑round 
activity, this is not going to con‑
sume an overwhelming amount of 
your time.

2. Hybridizing is satisfy-
ing at many levels.  Harvesting 
and counting a good yield of seed 
from the pods in spring, planting 
them in mid‑summer and watch‑
ing them germinate in the early 
spring all yield immense amounts 
of satisfaction.  Having the seed‑
lings survive to their second spring 
and digging plump seedling bulbs 
to plant out in beds where they 
are to flower are all satisfying in 
different ways.  The anticipation 
when one sees the first flower buds 
is enormously exciting.  It is akin 
to playing roulette and waiting 
for the ball to come to rest.  Not 
every flower is a winner but they 
are unique and they are of your 
own making and therefore out 
of the ordinary. You are the one 
who chose the parents and made 
the cross. If something special 
flowers, you deserve the pride of 
accomplishment.  I have a friend 
who hybridizes gesneriads, and 
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when she flowers an exceptional 
plant she bubbles when she talks.  
She says she does the hybridizer’s 
happy dance.  You have to breed 
your own flowers to understand 
what she means, and that’s one of 
those things that makes it so much 
fun.

3. Hybridizing lets you pro-
duce daffodils that are adapted 
for your local climate.  How 
many times have I heard, “Oh I 
love the white trumpets but they 
just will not survive in my climate.  
In Southern California, if I buy 
any reverse bicolor, it usually only 
lasts for one season before it dwin‑
dles and disappears.  However, if I 
cross two reverse bicolors together 
and get and grow the seeds I gen‑
erally find that some plants will 
survive and once mature they 
will flower for many years.  What 
hybridizers do unconsciously is 
select for bulbs that survive and do 
well in their climates.  Many of the 
types that we find difficult to grow 
were originally selected for a dif‑
ferent climate.  Bulbs produced in 
either Oregon or Ireland are used 
to very different climates com‑
pared to where you and I might 
intend to grow them.  When you 

hybridize, select for your own cli‑
mate zone, be it the warm, humid 
South or the frigid North.

4. In daffodil circles, when 
one becomes known as a 
hybridizer, one gets a special 
status.  This does not mean that 
an important reason for hybrid‑
izing is to have your fellows hold 
you in higher regard.  Many of the 
important daffodil hybridizers in 
our world have been modest and 
humble.  Nevertheless, have you 
noticed that the American Daf‑
fodil Society usually, though not 
always, gives its highest award, the 
ADS Gold Medal, to people who 
breed daffodils?  Why is that, do 
you think?

5. There is a creativity 
aspect to breeding daffodils 
that can be very fulfilling.  With 
enough imagination and drive, one 
can make daffodils that no one has 
ever thought about or made before.  
Perhaps you could be the one to 
make a large yellow trumpet daf‑
fodil with a wide, bright scarlet rim 
or several trumpet daffodil florets 
on a single stalk or a division five 
with a green perianth and orange 
cups (oops, I already did that) or 
whatever you can imagine.  The 
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late Manuel Lima started breed‑
ing with Narcissus viridiflorus, 
because he could imagine creat‑
ing a daffodil that might resemble 
a famous white and green orchid 
called Paphiopedilum Maudiae.  
Unfortunately, he died before he 
could accomplish his dream, but 
he opened a pathway that oth‑
ers have used to make white and 
green daffodils.  Bob Spotts, using 
Manuel’s germplasm, has made 
a lovely 3W‑G that he showed in 
Livermore in the spring of 2014.  If 
I had created that flower, I would 
be doing the hybridizer’s happy 
dance.  You can create wondrous 
flowers, because the genes to make 
amazing flowers do exist. You just 

have to put them together in the 
right combinations.  It may take a 
little time, but any person breeding 
for fun can do it.

6. If you make seedlings, 
there are special classes in 
shows to display your flowers, 
and if you win either the Rose 
or Mini Rose ribbon you join 
a select group of people.  You 
have demonstrated not only that 
you are a good grower but also that 
you have a talent that rises above 
the rest.  Now you are an artist, 
too.  All good daffodils are works 
of art, and you will have created an 
exceptional work of art.  Get out 
your paint brush and get to work. 

Winning collection of Intermediate Five Stems for breeder/exhibitor Bob Spotts at the 
2014 Livermore, California show (Photo:  Kirby Fong)
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The Last Word:  
Sharing is Contagious
By Greg Freeman

In his critically acclaimed book, 
Adventures of a Gardener (London:  Har‑
vill Press, 1995), Sir Peter Smithers, 
reportedly the inspiration for Ian 
Fleming’s James Bond, asserts, “The 
pleasure of owning a fine plant is not 
complete until it has been given to 
friends.”  As daffodilians, we know 
that for sure, don’t we?  Bulbs increase 
and require dividing.  We logically 
share the extras with fellow plant lov‑
ers and newcomers.  Hybridists swap 
pollen.  And rock garden aficionados 
share seeds.  Too often, though, we 
underestimate the impact our little 
daffodils can make, and we tend to 
think of sharing as an insignificant 
necessity.  Flatly put, we think small!

Recently, Bob Spotts contacted 
me regarding an individual who has 
been an absolute pleasure getting to 
know.  He’s a bit like John Wayne, 
but has a generous spirit more akin 
to Charles Ingalls in Little House on the 
Prairie.  Santa Rosa, California’s Merle 
Reuser is not your average daffodil 

lover (whatever that might be!).  He 
doesn’t know many daffodils by their 
cultivar or species name.  He doesn’t 
exhibit (not yet, at least).  He couldn’t 
care less about hybridizing.  And, in 
spite of having access to thousands of 
daffodils, he is neither motivated by 
money nor recognition, in his quest to 
share daffodils with the masses.

That’s a lot of bulbs, you say?  
Well, bulbs are not exactly what he 
gives away, but, yes, let’s just say a lot 
of bulbs are involved.  In collabora‑
tion with Rhonda Wright Smart, her 
cousin, Kathy Wright, and countless 
others who play their part, Merle 
Reuser is continuing a legacy begun 
by Margaret Kohler Adams:  sharing 
cut daffodils with as many people as 
possible!  Since 1999, over 127,000 
stems have been given away, distin‑
guishing Sonoma County (in the San 
Francisco Bay Area) as the “Daffodil 
Giveaway Capital of the World.”

Merle, 67, began working with 
Margaret Adams as a young boy, 
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helping her harvest acres of daffodils 
and deliver bouquets to friends in 
Cloverdale.  As he grew into a young 
man, Merle continued assisting Mar‑
garet.  College, military, family and 
career responsibilities forced him to 
take a three‑decade hiatus from pick‑
ing and delivering Margaret’s daffo‑
dils, although he continued to visit 
her.  Around 1995, he resumed help‑
ing his dear friend, whose life would 
span three centuries.  Knowing time 
was short, Merle told a delighted Mar‑
garet, in what would be her final year, 
that he would continue to “pick her 
‘dils and give away a ‘ton of daffodils’ 
in her memory after she was gone.”  
The program, Margaret’s Daffodil 
Legacy, was created in 1999, with a 
goal of giving away 1,000,000 daffo‑
dils by 2030.  Meanwhile, Margaret 
passed away in June 2000 at the age 
of 104.

       As the project has grown and 
involved more than the original late 
nineteenth century daffodil plantings 
on Margaret’s property, Merle says:  
“It just seems like every year it keeps 
escalating.  We plant more bulbs.  We 
dig out the bulbs that need dividing 
and replant them, and it has evolved 
from giving away 2,000 [cut flowers] 
in the year 2000 to giving away 20,000 
this year.  And we’re hoping to give 
away 50,000 a year, and that’s why we 
keep planting and getting the numbers 

up.”  Individuals – young and young 
at heart – and families throughout the 
community have taken up the cause, 
and their labors result in flowers being 
shared each spring among everyone 
from grade school kids to the home‑
bound elderly.  The flowers have also 
been used in celebrations of life and 
other commemorative events.  Per‑
haps Rhonda Smart sums it up best 
when she says, “I’ve seen the faces of 
those people when these daffodils are 
handed out, and it’s amazing what a 
huge ray of sunshine it brings to the 
people who receive these daffodils.” 

       And that sounds like as good 
a reason as any to share the joy of 
daffodils.  If sharing is contagious, 
let’s spread our “yellow fever” with 
gusto, through whichever means we 
can (bulbs, cut flowers, etc.), and take 
a lesson from a 104‑year‑old Califor‑
nian whose passion has been taken up 
by some devoted protégés and a com‑
munity united by our favorite flower.

Rhonda Wright Smart, 
Merle Reuser & Kathy Wright 
(Photo:  Bryan Morgan)
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ADS Web Store, Daffodil Library,  

and E‑Media Programs

The American Daffodil Society provides digital versions of many 
presentations and documents online for free downloading and also sells some 
of them on CD or DVD at its web store or from the Executive Director. 
Those available from the ADS web store and from the Executive Director are 
listed under e‐media at www.daffodilusastore.org. Each CD or DVD costs 
$10, with the exception of The Daffodil Journal 1964–2004 DVD which is $40. 
DVDs are data DVDs unless otherwise noted.

Presentation Web Site—dafftube.org
DaffTube.org website hosts various presentations for free downloading. 

It currently has only slide/PowerPoint programs in the form of PDF files 
but will eventually have videos as well. Several of the presentations are also 
offered for sale on CD for the benefit of people who do not have broadband 
Internet access. These can be found under e‐media at the ADS web store 
http://stores.daffodilusastore.org/StoreFront.bok. The store also sells some movie 
DVD presentations that will eventually be available on DaffTube.org. A 
particularly useful DVD for exhibitors is the presentation on grooming and 
staging daffodils.

Daffodil Library Web Site—dafflibrary.org
DaffLibrary.org website hosts PDF files and web links of historic 

catalogues, notes, newsletters, journals, and other written material related to 
daffodils. Files on the site are available for free downloading; furthermore, 
the more voluminous documents are also sold on DVDs that you can order 
from the Executive Director or from the ADS web store.
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Publications ~ Services ~ Supplies
Available from the ADS Office of the Executive Director 

Please allow a minimum of three weeks for orders  
to be processed and sent to you.

ADS History: The First Fifty Years .............. $10.00 (10 or more, $9.00 each)
Miniature Daffodil Cultivars—A Guide to Identification, 

Illustrated in Color .............................................................................$20.00
Handbook for Growing, Exhibiting and Judging Daffodils 

(without binder) ........................................................................................ $8.50
Handbook with binder ........................................................................... $20.50
Journal Binder ........................................................................................... $12.00
Miniature List .................................................................. found on ADS website
List of  Daffodil Judges .....Request from Carol Barrett: cbarrett154@gmail.com
Daffodils for North American Gardens*, Heath 

(new edition, signed by authors) ............................................................. $12.00
 *Additional USPS library/media rate postage of  $5.50 necessary
Daffodils in Florida: 
A Field Guide to the Coastal South*, Van Beck ................................... $24.00
 *Additional USPS library/media rate postage of  $5.50 necessary
Daffodil Pests and Diseases, Snazelle ...................................................... $5.00
Daffodil Culture (1996) Merrill .................................................................. $7.95
Daffodil: Noel Kingsbury ........................................................................... $27.50
Show entry cards—standard or miniature (specify size)..500 for $30.00 or 1000 for 
$50.00
Daffodils to Show and Grow 2011 .............................................................. $12
RHS Daffodil, Snowdrop and Tulip Yearbook 2013 ............................... $20
RHS Daffodil, Snowdrop and Tulip Yearbook 2014 

(Strictly limited number available) ...................................................... $24

Ohio residents add 7% sales tax
Unless otherwise shown above, prices include postage in USA. Make checks pay‑
able to American Daffodil Society, Inc. and mail to address below. Most items 
above can also be ordered at the ADS webstore: www.daffodilusastore.org.
American Daffodil Society: Phyllis Hess, 3670 E. Powell Rd., Lewis Center, OH 43035; 

Phone: 614‑882‑5720, daffyphyll@gmail.com
ADS Homepage: www.daffodilusa.org • ADS Web Store: 

www.daffodilusastore.org 
ADS Members Login: Username:  ADS-members  Password:  Chatmoss1978$

ADS Daffodil Database: www.daffseek.org
www.daffnet.org www.dafflibrary.org
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